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PRELIMINARY REPORT 

ON THE GROUP OF MINING eLAI 0 

STAT E CO P P E R C 0 

YAVAPAI COUNTY , ARI ZONA 

LOCATION 2r PROPERTY 

P ANY: 

A gro up of mining loca tions, comprising fifteen lode claims 
located w1thin, and beIng a part of Sections Six and Seven, Tow nsbip 
EIght North, Range Two West, G11a and r"alt River PrIncipal Mer1d1an 
of Arizona, 1s the subject of this report. 

This property 1s located 1n the extreme south end of Yavapai 
County~ thirty-two miles south and three miles east of Presoott, the 
County fleet. In other words, forty-t 0 miles north end twenty-four 
miles west of Phoenix. the State Capitol. 

, The IE arest railroad ',point 1s the small mining town of Wickenburg 
twelve miles west and seven m1les south of the property. The 1mmediate 
terr1tory 1s served by the Atchison Topeka and Cants Fe Railroad. A 
branch line extending from Wickenburg to Phoenix and from W1ckenburg to 
the main l1ne at Ash Fork, or west to the main 11ne by way of Parker 
and Cadiz. From t fiis description. the exact locat1 on of the property 
may be found .on any map of the State. 

MINING DISTRICT 

The propert is a part of wha t is organized as the "Castle Creek 
Mining District." The area is drained on the south and east by the 
Agua Fria River, and on the north and west by the Hasseyampa River. 
The better Known mines 1n the immediate vicinity of this property are 
numerous. I -will mention the Copperopolis, Constellation, Keystone, 
King ~olomon, - onte Cri s to, Abe Lincoln and the Vulture. All are, ar 
have been produoers - ~ ~ .. 0-? ~ ~. 

TOPOGRAPHICAL FEATUR! 

The distr1ct is mountainous in all directions. The Bradshaw 
mountains to the east; the Wickenburg mountains to the south; the 
Vulture mountains to the west and the Weaver mountains to the north. 
Swallow mountain, comprisi ng part of the group, reaches an elevation of 
4400 feet above sea level. Most of the worK on this group is between 
the elevation of 3400 and 3800 feet above sea level. Tbe mountains ere 
not rugged nor abrupt for the most part end roads and trails are easily 
made. 

ROADS 

From Wickenburg to your property 1s a distance of 17 miles by the 
present road. The eleven miles out from Wickenburg is not a bad road, 
but one would have to draw on the imagina tion to some extent to call the 
last six miles a road. This, however, is not 8 very serious handicap 8S 
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good roads could be built on easy grades from your property for a dis
tance of about 8 miles at a moderate cost. The most serious drawback at 
the present time is on account of the higb cost of haUblng fuel 011 end 
supplies oyer the road in its present condition. A proposed State high
way connecting Morristown and Prescott, by way of Minnehaha Flat. if 
bull t as proposed '91111 pass over or very near to your perperty. The town 
of Wiokenburg ls connected witb Phoenix on the south. and Prescott on the 
north by a splendid State highway. 

TIMBER 

For practical min-ing purposes there is no timber on the property, 
and timber for building pUrposes or underground use would have to be 
brought in. Tbe south end of the Prescott National Forest Reserve starts 
6 ml1es north of theproperty, and timber may be obtained at a reaonable 
price. . 

WATER 

The water sup 1y is limited during a short portion of the year, 
especially the sum' er months, and the small creek t~et crosses ycur 
property becomes a "dry wash" during tbi s part of the year. Duri ng 
the dry season the only source of water is to sink wells along the 
creek channe l where considerable water may be obtai'ned. The mine work
ings make considerable water which could be conserved and used for mill
ing purposes. During the winter and rainy months water is plentiful for 
milling or other mine uses. 

CLIMATE 

. The climate ls very hot and dry during the summer months with only 
an occasional shower. During the fa ll~ winter and spring months the 
climate is said to be very deli ghtful. There 1s very little or no snow 
fall during the winter. Climatic condit10ns at the mine wou~d be con~1der
ed very favorable. 

HISTORICAL 

The history of this property is not unliKe that of many otlErs in 
the remoter minin districts of the west. Discovered and located by a 
prospector of very limited means; held by him and worked 1n a crude way 
through the best efforts he could put forth without funds. Later through 
his own resources and the help of friends, a small five stamp mill, and 
sti 11 later another more modern stamp .mill. Still later, during the war 
pertod of high copper prices leasers mined and shipped crude, a consider
able tonnage of copper ore. The property has been worked intermittently, 
mostly for its gold values, for a number of years. 'l'he local reports of 
the total productIon 1s in excess of 150,000. I have no way of judging 
the correotness of theee figures. However, it is apparent that consider
able ore has been mineO and milled, and .1 presume it produced the money 
~sed ln the development of t his property, at least the greater part of it. 
It is very plain that the ore must have carried good values to pay the 
cost of mining, handling and milling or marKeting in the crude way it 
was done. 

TITLE TO GROUND 

Practically all of the Public Domain, not on Indian Reservations, 
that is known or thought to be mineral bearing, is open to mineral 
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locations by citizens of the United States, who comply with the 
statutes of the Federal Government end the state of Ar1. zo na. 
This ground is held by right of location and compliance with the laws 
of the United ~tates and the ~tate of Arizona. It 1s my understand
ing that this ground has been held for a long period of years. The 
more recent records were made for t he purpose of perfecting title, 
and on January 1st, 1920," eleven of the olaims were relocated. Four 
of the claims were located on July 3rd, 1923, by the tate Copper Co. 

It is my opinion that there are no confU ct1ng areas with the 
adjoining claims and there is no 11tigation effecting title or ri ghts. 
The question ot ownership is clear andund1sputed. The mineral char
acter of tbe land can never be questioned, and it is almost sefe to say 
that the Federal Government will not claim the timber or water, so 
long as the a~Dunal assessment worK is performed, and ' Federal and 
state requirements complied with. title to unpatented mining ground 
is absolutely safe. 

Fresent surface improvements consist of two small bunK houses or 
sleeping quarters for men ~ a small kitchen and boarding house, shown 
to advantage in pictures No. 1-2-3. A small office building shown at 
the ri ght in picture NO.3. 

~ shallow ell for a domestic water supply from which water is 
pumped to a tank and piped to the different buildings. Other buIldings 
comprise the stamp mill building shown in picture No.4, and the engine 
and compressor building, with annexed blacksmith shop shown in p1cutre 
No.5. While the buildings are not elaborate they serve the purpose for 
which they are Intended.--The housing of a small crew. 

MINING EQUIPMENT 

The principel machinery const1tuting the present mine equipment is 
housed 1n a frame building 35' x 40' at the portal or entrance to the 
main crosscut or lower work.ing tunnel. The engines and all the maohinery 
are well installed on concrete foundations, and it 1s rather pleasing to 
note that the machinery 1s cared tor by men who are interested in seeing 
that every piece of equipment performs smootbly except the clock, for 
which they seem to have no regard. The eqUipment for the most part 
consists ot:' 

One-60 Horse Power Foos gasoline engine 
One-50 Horse Power Commercial gasolIne engi ne 
One-50 K.W. General Electric Generator 
One-lO' x 12' Sullivan compressor complete 
One-Elec~ric Hoist at shaft station 
One-Electric SinKing pump 
One-Electric Li ght installation complete 
BlacksmIth and other neces sary tools. 

For drIftln'B or tunnel worK the equipment 1s sufficient for the 
present needs of the property, but 1 t is not so well adapted for shatt 
sink.ing. Power Is rather expensive on account of the cost of trUCK 
transportation of fuel 011 from WiCKenburg over the road in its present 
condl tion. 
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Tbe stamp mill is rather antiquated but it 1s my opinIon thet it 
could be overhauled and used to advantage. The equipment consists of 
five stamps installed. A battery installed tor five additional stamps 
which are on the ground, but have never been put in place. Also a 
Wilfley concentrating table whi ch is 1n good condi t1 on. There is also 
e s~all orusher which 1s usable. There is also on the ground a 22 h.p. 
Fairbanks-Morse gaso11ne engine which was used to run the stamp mill, 
but is now at the Swallow shaft. 

MAPS -
I have prepared a number of maps to use 1n connection wi thdihie 

report. While these maps were made burriedl.y they are reliable and 
are made from actual surveys on the ground. ~ll information was ob
tained from reliable government information. Each map is deSignated 
by a letter as "Map-A" or "Map-B" and they will be so referred to 
throughout this report. Instead ot long descriptions which are tire
some as well as confusin g Iw1l1 depend largely on the maps. I w1ml, 
therefore, as~ that the attached maps, either bound 1th this report, 
or 1n the pocket, be considered e part of t he report. Following is a 
short description of each map: 

"Map-A" shows on e seale of 600 ft. to tbe inch. sections . 6 and 7, 
Township 8 North, Reqge 2 West, and t he relative position of the fifteen 
mining locations embracing the group. 

The tabulated statement following ".Map-A" gives the names of the 
claims, date of location, date of recording, name of locator and other 
information reletlng to the ground. 

"Mop-B" 1s a portion of the "Oongres Q Quadrangle" of t he U. • 
Geological Qurvey, end shows accurately the topograph1cal features df 
the surrounding country as well as the ground embraced within the claims. 

» ap-B-l" 1s a smell portion of the "Congress Quadrangle" en
larged 6 times and shows the contour lines and elevation of the ground 
embraced, and that to the west. It also shows road s , trails, water 
courses end some of the surrounding mines. 

"Map .... O" is a plan showin the underground workings of tm " ·allow 
Shaft" with its different levels, drifts and croClscuts. 

"Map-D" is a sectional map of "Map-Cit rm de looking in the dl. rectlon 
of the dip of the veln, or looking N 51 degrees E. 

"Map ... !" shows the. underground works in connection wi th tm Swallow 
Pha f t and their relation to the surface. It also shows the locat ton of 
the "Whim ~haft" and the "Golden Wonder haf t" and their relation on the 
surface to the "Swallo ,,-, haft". Also the caloulated relation of the 
"Whim Vein" on the level of the math crosscut tunnel. 

"Map-F" sijows a plan and section of the "Moon Light Shaft" and 
tunnel. This shaft is approximately 3.45 degrees E 3350 ft. from the 
"Golden i onder Shaft." 
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"Map-G" shows a plan and sectlon over the crosscut tunnel. These 
maps together with the 30 and 50 toot maps already sent you should maKe 
clear the general conditions at the property. 

SURFACE D VELOPMENT 

It is very seldom that I see 8 m1ning property that has so many 
sh-ellow surface cuts, shafts and short tunnels. Each of the 15 claims 
ha ve from 1 to 10 or more of' these small openings and the amazing thing 
abou~ it is th e fact that they all contain more or less ore. Nor are 
these shallow openings confined to the 15 claims, but as far as I can 
determ ne, they prevail in all directions from the group owned by your 
com any. To describe each of these, or even the more 1mportant,ones. 

ould require space prohibited 1nthis report. I pase them with the 
remark that I have never examined a copper property that had such 8 dis
play of higl gr de copper ore. Ore 1s fo und at practically all places 
where the veins outcrop to tl'2 SUi.'fece. 

DEEPER DEVEWPMENT 

The ~eeper and more important development on the " h1m Yeln~ con
s ists of the "Golden Wonder Ohaft" sunk on the foot a1 of the vein for 
an inclined distance of something near 100 ft. This shaft 1s on the 
"Treasure V!iult Cla im" and 1n point of e levot1'on i s the highest on the 
property. Elevation of Collar 1s 3799.57 ft. See upper dump 1n pic ture 
No.6 station 69 on larger maps. 

Tbe next shaft of importance is the "Whim Shaft" on the "Whim Vetn" 
380 ft. southeast 01~ the "Golden Wonder Shaft." This sbaft is also OD 
the foot wall and is sunK an inclined distance of 100 ft. Hath shafts dip 
from 55 degrees to 60 degrees, or pr act1cally the same as the"C'twalloB 
Shaft". r did not go down either of these shafts for the reason that ' 
I did not consider the timber in the "Whim CObart" safe, and the "GoldeD 
Wonder" had no timber nor ladders. 

While tbese 2 shafts ere the main worKings on the "Wh1m Vc1n"" the 
vein 1s devel oped on tbe surface for several 'hundred feet north of the 
"Golden '. Wonder ~baftf' end a.iso to the south of the tt \"him Shaft." 

Alao a tunne l from near station 68, follows 
west end connects with the"Golden Wonder ~h aftff. 
near the portal by material washed down t e gulch 
by me. 

SWALLOW., HAFT 

the vein to the north
The tunnel is filled 
and was not entered 

This 1s a two-compartment inclined ehaft sunK on the foot-wall of 
the "SwellOf<' Vein" f or an inclined depth of 232.90 ft. to the tunnel 
level, Bnd on Sept. 11th, an additional inclined depth of 57. 0 ft. 
belo the tunnel, making 289.90 ft. on the inc11ne. The dip var1es 
from 68 degrees a t the collar for a short distance to 50 degrees, end 
the average is 56 degrees- -58' from the collar to the tunnel le vel. 
Froln the tunnel level dOo'V n the dt p 1s 60 degrees from the horizontal. 
The total vertical d1stance from collar to bottom is 243.36 ft. 
Horizontal distance 154.69 feet. triKe of horizontal distance X.5l 
degrees - O?'E. The elevation of the collar 1s 3600.93 ft. 
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At a vertical distance of 67.02 ft. belo~ the collar 8 d~~ft 
hae been extended along the course of the vein a total of 3l~.5 ft. 1n 
a northerly dlrectoon. At a point 204.50 ft. from the sh:ft a crosscut 
W8 Q extended to the west a distance of 72.00 feet to t~ Patterson 
Vein". On this vein a drift was extended to tiE south 65.00 ft., and 
a drift to the north 131.00 ft. 

From the shaft sta tion a tunnel connects wi th the surface at a 
distance of 170 ft. s outheasterly from ,the shaft. Elevation of portal. 
floor level 3531.92, station 55 surface map. 

On this level is a total of 881.5 ft. of drfit and 72.00 ft. of 
crosscut, or 953.50 ft. of work. 

At a vertical distance of 153.30 ft. fr om the collar of the snaft 
a crlft has been extended to the north a d1stance of 169 ft. At a dis
tance ,of 83 .00 ft. from the shaft a crosscut was extended to the east a 
distance of 82.00 ,ft. At a poin't 131.00 ft. from the shaft a crosscut 
was e~tended westerly a distance of 127.00 ft. to a vein. On this vein 
a drift as extended to the south a distance of 56~50 ft., and to the 
north a distance of 55.00 ft. The crosscut continues west a distAnce of 
30.00 ft. 

On this level a total of 290.50 ft. of drift Bnd ~1~.0 ft. of 
crosscut, or 509.50 ft. of work. 

The above const1tutes the work that was done in the shaft from tre 
surface working as a shaft or inc11ne. 

WAIN ~OBKI~G C ,0SSCUT TUNNEL 

After ac~u1rlng the property the State Copper Co. moved the engines 
and compres sors from the collar of the "SwalJ.ow Shaft" to the locat ion 
selected for the crosscut tunnel_ A building was erected to house the 
eq uipment. the machi nery was ins talled and, the tunnel was dri ven some 
900 ft in a northwesterly direction with the idea that the vein would 
be rea ched near where the shaft would be, if extended downward. Work on 
the tunnel was then suspended until early in the present year. When 
work was resume d , within a few feet the tunnel brOKe into the sump of 
the "fwollow Shaft." The cro~scut was then continued along the vein as 
a drift for a distance of 234.03 ft. When this drift was completed a 
station was cut at the shaft, the vein crosscut, an electric hoist in~ 
stalled and in August of this year sinkIng was commenced on a double 
compartment shaft, i t being a continuation of the ·"Swallow Shaft. 11 At 
the time I left the property , tilts shaft was down a dis tance of 57 .00 ft~ 

In order that this work may be properly understood, let us reverse 
the order and view it from t he standpOint of a working tunnel. 

We enter the mine by a diagonal crosscut tunnel ~13.21 ft. to the 
shaft station. ' We then have 61.00 ft. of crosscut across the v~n at 
the stati on, 25 ft. of this bet'g tn foot wall country. We have 234.03 
ft. of drift , on the vein. A crosscut to the ~ft 20.00 ft. and a cross
cut to the ri ght 12.00 ft. In other words we have 1242.24 ft. of work 
on the tunnel level. 
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From this level we have a winze 57.00 ft. deep and at 47 ft. we 
bave a drift 20 ft. and 30 ft. of crosscut. Or below the tunnel we 
have 107.00 ft. of work . 

THE MOON . LISHT TUNNEL AND SHAFT 

The portal of the "Moon Light Tunnel" is about 1600.00 ft. to the 
southeast of the portal of the 'f'wal ONt Tunnel". The elevation of the 
floor a t the portal 1s 3547.01 ft. he tunnel 1s run in a southwesterly 
direction a distance of 183.00 ft. It then turns sharply to the ~ft 
and continues 1n a southeasterly direction for a distance Of 91.00 ft., 
here a vein is encountered, upon which a short drift was extended. From 

this drift a raise was put up a short distance and a winze was sunK to a 
depth of 38 .00 ft. 

The mai n tunnel was continued in a southeasterly direction ~6.00 ft. 
to a point ~here the second vein was tnterseoted. On this vein some 
drifting wa s done; a small amount of stnKing and a connection made with 
the shaft to the surface. The shaft is an incline and has a length of 
about 180 ft. Tba elevation of the collar being 3690.2e feet. This 
tunne l , while 1 t does not seem to go any place, is interesting because. 
it shows an immense wide mineralized area, s omewhat different trom soy . 
thing else on the property. A rather 18rge stope would indicate tmt 
considerable ore had been removed along the course of the shatt and 
above the tunnel. Total length of tunnel and drifts 502.80 ft. In
cline shaft 180.00 ft. 

Altogether, I have described 469.90 ft. of shaft and 3647.94 ft. 
of tunnel. I would estimate that the small shafts and tunnels on the 
property would· bring the aggregate to about 600.00 feet of shaft worK 
and 4000.00 feet of tunnel. 

VEINS AND VEIN " Y~TEM 

If we take the average strilce of the "Swallow Vein" as i.ndicated 
on the tunnel level at N. 23 degrees -OO'W. then tbe diagonal ~ros s ... 
cut tunnel actually crosscut 720 ft. of your ground at right angles to 
the veih system. Your ground is 6 claims, or 3600 ft. wide. Therefore, 
it would requi re the equivalent of 5 such tunnels to crosscut your 
ground a t rlght angles to the vei s . Includinl the "Sw a low Vein" this 
tunnel intersected end crossed five separate and distinct veins. I have 
no basis to figure, other than to say, that if you intersect 5 veins 1n 
720 ft., you certainly have reasons to expeot that you would int reect 
25 veins in 3600 ft. 1his is not merely a case of arithmetic because 
on the ground you have the evidence to show that this number of veins 
might even be increased. . 

Et a tlon 10, near the discovery cut of the" aud S" claim, 1s on one 
of the best veins on the property. Station 13, near station 10, is the 
only transit point where I have ever set up a trans\t on copper ore in 
place extending above the surface ot the ground. This vein can ~ 
traced by ore on the surface for 800 ft. It is entirely east of any worK 
I have described or will cover 1n this report. Your claims to the north
east, in my opinion have s urface show1ngs far more promising than anything 
near where the deeper worK bas been done. urther remarks on this subject 
seem unnecessary at this time. 
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I have traced and w111 attempt to desoribe and locate three of 
these veins on the surface. 

First, in my opinion. 1s the" him Vei It the apex of which is 
covered by the "Treasure Vault" on the north, then p:i Bsi.ng in a south
easterly direction through the 'Speculator" "Ola Homestead" and "Crystal" 
claims. . 

One can walk on tbe foot wall Of this vein from a point 400 feet 
north of the "Golden Wonder Shaft" to station 81 near the boarding house. 
a d1stence of 2600 ft. Refer to surface map, 200 ft. to the inch, and 
note the 10cat10n of transit points No. 84-69-68-67-79-78-77-81. These 
points represent appro~tmately the foot wall of this vein. They are 
not merely transl t points, but are actual sur1'ace exposures of the vein. 
In at least flvecases the actual wall of the vein .. 

The second is the ~'~wal1ow Vein" t marked on the north and by a 
surface exposure at stetlon · 57, where the vein comes to the surface and 
is visi ble and ·e.xposed through to ,tat ions 58-59 and 60. Station 59 

. represents ·the collar of the \ "Swallow Sbaft". tations 58 and 60 re-
present the north and south end at' stopes that come to the surface. The 
vein is again exposed at the portal of the tunnel, Station 56, elevation 
3531.92. From this polnt on south to ~tat1ons 30-44 and 39 on the south 
hill. 

The third vein is repr~ sented on t he surf&ce, only approximately in 
some cases, by Stations 80-70-52-44-33- 20-16-32. This is the No.4 vein 
in tlJe "SrJallow" or maln crosscut tunnel; It is the same vein that the 
stamp mill building 1s sitting on. It 1s exposed by the cree k tunnel 
just s uth of the mN:.!1 ' h1111IUrlg', valid -. the immense blow out south of the 
creek marked by fl tat10n 32. It is also. one of the "Aloon L1gh,t" tunnel 
veins. · -

Call this a vein system or whatever you wish. It is a mineralized 
area 0 ver 3500 rt. wide, and ex tends beyond your end lines in either 
d1rection. 

GEOLOG! 

'l'be eleven days spent on the prOpel"ty would not parmi t rile to devot. 
much ti m.e to a study 0 the ,eology. · 

I consider this or the utmost importance. The precedirg description 
of the vein sy~)tem. would indicate e complex geological c@ndi tion that 
canno t be worked . out in a few days. It is especially impo~tant that 
this subject be gone tnto very thoroughly before any deep or permanent 
work is undertaken. 

For the following reason, if you had no other: 

West of, and on the west side of your claims the veins dip to the 
northeast from 50 degrees to 60 degrees from the horizontal . As you go 
cast on your property t e dtp becomes greater until they are vertical, 
or ap , roximately so. Further east, s,y from one-half to one mile, the 
veins dip to the no r thwest. The strike also changes in this respect. 
et8nding at the "Moon L1 ght Shaft" t ie veins on the west strike, we will 
say N. 45° W. Assume the "Whim Vein" strikes N. 350 W., the tfSwa160w 
Vein "N .25° W., the No.4 vein in the crosscut tunnel strikes N l5W. 
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the "Bell of the flouth" vein striKe q true north. others to the east w ulO 
strike to tbe northeast. In other words, fan-liKe, with the handle at 
the "Moon Light" shaft . This may not be a technical description, but 
1t describod condltiono that should not be overlooked. , 

Getting to the geology ~roper; your country rock 1s gran1te , and 
it s found in all 1ts stoges of alteration. ' I would say tbat your 
property i 1n 8 schist belt, and that t here are local areas of granite. 
The older volcanic rocks are elso represented, enc it would re quire a 
rather detailed stud of t he rOCKs to attempt anything llke a correct 
cla ssification. The veins are well 'defined , in r spect to the foot wall. 
The hang1ng vall 1s a gradual alteration into the country rOCK. The vein 
filling is largely hema t ite iron. The copper is very closely associated 
w1 th the specular iron. The country 1s cut by numberous white quartz 
veins and velnlets; also heavy spar veins up to two feet wide. The 
copper ore is ent irely the ox1.des and carbonates. llhere is no trace of 
a sulphide copper a1 ther on the surface or '1 at the deeper workings, The 
iron oxidation has altered tbe wall rock, more especially the hanging 
wall a considerable distance from the vein. 

I do not know just wba t consttt udles 8 real surface showing of 
copper in Arizona, but there are 50 or ' more showings that "Would e 
consid red excellent prospects in copper oountries where I have mined. 
It 1s im"poss1ble for me to conceive of such a showin ltP as you have that 
would not lead to a posit of coppvr ith sufficient depth. I do not 
see tbat, any long ldscuss10n 1n th is report on the manner 8S to hoVi this 
cop per got there would be of any benefit. Yo u have the copper and you 
have the rOOKS, or formations that copper is known to oocur in 1n 
Arizona and in other parts of the world; and I Itnow ot no I'esson why 
it should not continue to depth. 

From the general nature of the country, it is my op1nion that the 
effects of erosion end st~face waters, the sulphi de zone will be deep 
on t his property. 

My sampli ng of the property is entirely preliminary. I did not 
ccem it necessar1 to make a complete sampling for the purpose of tbis 
report ., The samples t ak,en givefi me t he information I was most anxious 
to have. I attach hereto duplicate assay certificate which I bad 
cheCKe d end found to be correct. 

So pie "L-l" was taken to represent a wide area in the stope in 
the Moon Light Tunnel. To determine if poss1ble to obtain a large 
tonnage of low grade leaching ore. 

"L-2" represents the f ece of the west drift on the 67 foot level 
fro the we low Shaft . Taken to dwtermine old content. This covers 
three feet across the face. 

"~I3"--End of stope up, north of shaft 87 ft. level. 6 feet wide. 
Taken for gold determination. 
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nL-4" - At station "PH minus 5 ft., drift on tunnel level. 
Sampled five teet wide. 

"L~5" ~ At station "K" plus 12 feat. drift on tunnel level. 
Sampled'lO feet wide. 

"L-6" - At statlob "J" minus three 1'eet, drift Oil tunnel Ie vel. 
Sampled five 1'e t ~id • 

"1-7" .. At station "L" plus. across crosscut, drift on tunnel 
level. Sampled 12 feet wide. 

nL-8" - At station "G" minus 24 ft ., foot wall at left of shaft 
tatton, tunnel level. Sampled 2 feet wide. 

"L-9 ... North of station 5e:t surface. .A t end of old stope to 
surface near S~allow ~haft. Vein rOCK in place backfilled beloo 

"L-IO" - Picked gold ore . Along north drtft. West vein 153 ft. 
level. Width 2 to 6 inches. 

"L-IP' - North face of west drift, 153 ft. level. f'ampled:3 
ft. wide across face. 

"L-12" - Taken 32 ft. back from North face, west drlft 153 ft. 
I e ve l. 

"t-13" 
ft. level. 

Taken 12 ft. south of s tation "G-l" west drift, 153 

"L-14" .. Piclted sample, a long tunnel level, cover ng 100 f t. from 
sbaft station. 

"L-15" - Ore sorted from drift at bottom of shaft, Taken out 
gept . 10th. 

CheC K Assay by S111 & ill. Los Angeles 

L-IO • ••••••• Gold • ••••• 1.50 • •• Ounces 
L·11 • ••••••• Gold • ••••• 0.18 • • • Ounces 
L-12 ......... Gold •••••• 0.10 • •• Ounces 
L-i3 • ••••••• Gold • ••••• 0.54 • •• Ounc13s 
L-16 • • • • • • • • Gold • ••••• 0.54 • •• Ounces 

RECOMMENDATL ONS 

· ......... , ... , .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

31 .00 
3 .72 
2 .06 

15.23 
13.23 

It is my opinion ths-c the permanent enriched copper zone that 
will be foun immediately above the sulphide zone 1s deep, end that 
~hls zone 'will not be r eached tor severel hundred feet. 

It is my f~ther opinion that you have a good chence of finding 
several important bodies of the cop r oxides and carbonates Ie er the 
surface, that could be made commerctal by a leaching plant on the 
ground. 
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Further that you have very excellent chances for opening 
large bod1es of commero ial gold ore ne ar the surface t or above 
your tunnel level. 

I do not consider your vein system explor d ab ove the tunnel 
l evel. The ' 7h1m Ve nn in my opinion, the best ~ein on the property, 
1s not explored to any extent above the tunnel level. From the stand
point of a gold property, I believe you have ~eins be~veen the nCwallow 
Vein" and the "Whim Vein" ttl-at are more important then e1 ther of the se 
veins. 

These points may ell be determined very qui ckly, end wi t h a 
reasonable Bmoa~t of money. 

A very shor t crosse ut make sit poss1 ble to dri1't on the r'Wbi m 
Vein" and explore it to a vertical depth of 428 feet, and th i s depth 
will do more than the s me amount of. monp.y spent in sinking , or con
tinuing the present "Swallow Shaft". 

I, therefore, recommend that the drift be cont1nued on the 
IfClwallow Vein" until opposite a point corresponding to the "Whim 
ShafV'be reached, end then a direct crosscut be driven to the "Wh1m 
Ve1rl" by the sbortest course. 

I n other words, aCQuire depth by extending your present orKing 
tunnel tnto "S ~ 8l10w Mount ain" rather than by sinking. Your veins 
extend tnto an~ through "Swallow Mountain" and it 1s possible to ac
quire over 1000 ft. on the dlp of your veins by this means. 

This, I think, should be done in pref renee to s1nklnB at the 
present time. I fail to see any change 1n the shaft that would 
arrant sinki ng to a depth of less than 600 ft. 

I would even prefer to see the same amount of money spent in 
diamond drill work below the tunnel level. In fact, I would very 
strongly urge a considerable amount of diamond drilli ng before be
ginning the sinKing of a permanent working shaft. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I arrived on your property on Peptember 1st, this year. and spent 
11 days on the ground, and bave devoted my ent1re attention to the worK 
from that date. 

I would not feel that I had done j ustice to your property witbout 
acknowledgin a the ~indly treatment received at the hands of Mr . p. L. 
Woodman . A man who has spent years 1n the service of the mi ing in
dustry in Arizona. A men who spent 23 and one-half year s as un'der ground 
super1ntendent of one of the greatest copper mines the ~orld has ever 
known. A man who knows every district and camp, mine and prospect in 
the State . lits judgment alone should be suff iCient in the esse of the 
~tate Copper Company's property, [lnd as an li. ng1neer , it would be per
fectly agreeable to me to eras'e all that I have wr1 tten and merely say: 
"Give Mr . Woodman h t he needs and let him make another Oopper ~ueen. 
Yes, another Bisbee, if you please." 
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I do not necessarily mean that you should give Mr. WOOdmen two 
or three million dollars to do th1s work with. In fact, I th1n~ ~s 
better judgment" ould dictate another c our se. 

You always have the South Afr1 can method of developing a m1ning 
property. 'That 1s, to draw the d1agonal lines covering your proper ty 
boundartes, then sink a shaft two thousand feet deep where they in
tersect, and if 11 is no t there sink another sbaft. 

Before suggesting that method of procedure, I wo Id li.ant to see 
your lines extended to cover 4 square miles of country. You have 
other and better means of developing your property which may be worked 
out by your. company w thout the expendi ture of e s.tupendous sum of money. 

First. you sbould g1 ve attent10n to a policy of continuing wor k 
along mode t lines until you are warranted 1n the installation of a 
easona ble sized plant , sufficient to take care of the tonnage th at I 

belipve could be developed ab ove your present tunnel. Thl~ c0 uld be 
one ith t any mill or treatment plant uuttl such time as warranted. 

I have in mind and propose the following cour' e which I believe 
can be worked out to advantage and will involve but e very modest sum 
of money. 

Y u have on your property at the pres nt t1me ten tamps,--not the 
most modern machinery in any sense of the word, and not " ha t I w.J uld buy 
end haul to the property , but they are on the ground an~ they are paid for. 
In fect, you h ve engine, crushe , concentrating table , st nps and battery 
and mill build1ng. 

The m1ll building could eas11y be moved to a location near the 
po tal of the- present tunnel. 'll() this mil you could bring your ore 
from any part of the "Whim" or ttSwallow" veins at a minimum cost. You 
could haul ore from any of the otber parts of the property by truck at 
a small cost per to 1. • 

In connection wi th thi'" small mill I would install 8 small copper 
leaching pla t to take care of the cop er ore that 1s now available , 
and t ha t will be t).ade available 8S development work progresses. 

In c0nsidering ·this plan keep in mind that this property bas 
been worked by a prospector without financial means; that it has been 
high graded an.d worked by easers and chloriders, and the tonna ge of 
are that is immediately available 1s limited. 

Also keep in mind that it was formerly worked by s haft, and that 
hoisting and pumping of water , and haulinN the ' ore off the hill from 
tbe different shafts and tunnels was expens1. ve, and 1n terfe re d wi t h 
the ne t re turns. vhereas; in 1 ts present con i t'ion with a or king 
tunnel, ma.king a vast tonnage of ore available at much less expen"'€ , 
conditions are more favorable. 

I do not believe t~at you hav e large bodies of thirty or ~orty 
dollar are, but I do believe you have and ce n very easily and 
cheaply develop large bodies of ten 01' twelve dollar ore ",hich sgould 
be mined and milled a t a good prof1.t to y our c o.pany , and s hould f ur .. 
nish tile funds necessary to carryon your work. of developing another 
"Copper ~ueen"." 
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Tbis plan of procedure as outltned above calls for the expeo'" 
dt ture of a very smal l amount of money, end the eJ:pendi ture Vi auld 
not be a los s ree rdless of 'het t he future polic~l of the mine might 
be. The roill could be used as a small pilot mill, and tbe cost 1s 
justtfted if UB d for no other purpose than as a means of sampling 
the mine. 

This is a preliminary report in that I 'Would re<;tuire at ]a ast 
six months more ttme t spend on tbe ground before maKing a final 
report, prepara to~y to adVising you . prov 1ded you c _~d to proceed 
wi th t lis propert in a large w y" 

My limited know ledge of Whb t cons ti tU'~es a sufficient show ing 
in Arizona prcmpts me to proceed slowly, and ye-:t I do not hesitate 
to cheerfully recommend the expenditure af the sums necessary to 
carry out the work I have just outlined. 

II' r the larger expendi turo , I aok f or more time to cons i der, 
and would likely aSK that I be given the assistance of other talent. 

Respectfully submitted, 

IsL 

~1gned in triplicate Oc t . 22, 1~25 

Henry M. Lanca6te~ 
Mining Engineer. 
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Mr. John N. Brow n 
~14 South 2nd Avenue 
Pboenlx y Arizona 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

-' , 

Rei Swallow MIne 

June 2nd t 1944 

i ' 

! 

I have fInally been able to carefully consider the deta 
end maps in reference to this property which you left at my 
office some 'time ago, and r have twd copies of ell of the more 
essential data made tor my file. 

It is my op1nl,Qft tl'lst y.ou have 8- very Interest:tng prope:rty 
Which: . may h8'l!e- go,od pOB-s1bU1\les , of be1ng de-v-eloJ)-e'd .111toa 
large deposl t of low grade copper- ... gold ore and .- perhaps tbere 
mi ght be substalltial sliootS' o-:t b-1-gh grade.' 1'Il8tert.'al:tnsome of 
tbe veins a.fter the, W8 ter le-ve 1 ,bas been -reselled . 

J'!owever, it 81.8;0 8p:pe.ar's - that tbev-alue of thls property 
c-oul,donly be-determined after a '/'ery substantial expend1tur'e 
bed bee'u 'lie-de tor fur User exploratt 011 and ds:V'eloplJle l1t e ad · be
cause or general oondit1ons which make all work of thet nature 
eztremely expensl V6 .and 81.80 bee,ansa of the 1o.8ccessi '01.11 ty of 
the mine I do not believe that my frleDds would be interested in 
following tbe matter up at the present time. 

r, .h8vealso had an opportunIty to discu.ss this property with 
an tndepelldent engineer who ma~e an e:xam1natl an at' same some years 
sgo. and tbe above r~presents his conclusions sewell. as my own .. 

.At a later date I may be able to bring up the subjeot for fur
ther 41 sou-ssion, and 1n any event I should always be glad to talK 
things over wi tb you 11" you care to c'ome to ,: tbe orrloe at yol"lrcon
ven.1.enoe. Jileantlme, the m-aps end other docume,nts whi en you left 
wlth,ae ere all tn shape to' be returned to ' you;. and this will be 
doQ,e _ by mail if yoU prefer, or on the occasionot your n~xt v1s1 t 
t.o .tbe -ot't'1ce • 

. ~be,nklng you for having brought this ma tter to my attention y 

I rematn 

Yours very truly, 

GMC/b V'.:- :~ .;...,...,.z,..~1, 

~.,..~;"" .... ---,::~".P .a,.~~ ..... ~~-.?"'~. 
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NOTE HE SVJALLOW MINE 5/15/44 

Harlow D. Phelps, formerly of Pre scott and now with U. S . 

Bureau of Mines, Tucson (P . O. box 40g7, University Pt a tion) told 

me th a t some years ago he had made a thorough examina tion of this 

property and had a report and maps which I co uld examine at his 

office. He had turned the property down for hi s client because he 

found that ne arly all of the hi gh grade gold ore ha d been worked out 

from the upper le vels and elsewhere he could only find very low grade 

material, which vvo uld no t have an a-verage val ue in excess of ~ 2.00 per 

ton including gold and copper. 

He tho ught tha t t here ',"I a s a bare chance th at there mi gh t be a 

lar ge body of disseminated copper ore but this was not investi ga ted. 

Brown called and will s en d in reports. He say s tha t t he mine 

lies two to three miles northwest of t h e Whipsaw and th a t a new road 

is now being built to the Ab e Lincoln and from this one should turn 

off and climb over Morga n Hill and th a n take the ri ght fork where the 

road to the Groom Mine f orks to the left. 

He drove some tunnels and topped the old Sw ~low Led ge and thinks 

that there is a big deposit of copper in a po~ phyry dike where a l ot of 

ore has been taken out. Woodma n tried to reach this dike but di d not 

go f ar enough. Einc e then brown has taken over the mine a nd worked there 

until late in 1941. Values in the gold vein are from *2.00 to $300.00 

a nd very erratic. Brown clai ms tbat there is a ledge 6 t o 8' wide which 

will carryover 2% copper and ~ 5.00 in gold and elsewhere tbat t he re are 

shoots of ore containing 5 to gfo copper ass oci a ted with specularite .and 

lime in wide ba nds. The go ld is mostly associated with the red he mat ite. 

The foot wall of th e ore zone is granite a nd the han ging wall is porphyry. 



The wa ter fr om a tunne l amo unte d to 12 gals. per minute and 

was piped to the mill (on wh ich there is still a 25 -ton ba ll mill), 

The gold values were saved in the mill, but the oxidized (carbona te) 

copper was lost. 

When the mine was operated in 1900 it was reported to have 

shipped 1000 tons of ~60.00 gold ore to the plant a t Driggs. There is 

ver y lit t le silver. 

Company ha s 1 5 unpatented claims and so me wa ter rights. Most of 

the workings are now inaccessible but if the ma in adit were extended it 

wou ld open up a back of 425 ' of s toping ground. 

Electric powe r is now carried to the Monte Cristo Mi ne abou t 4 

miles distant by a ir-line. 

Adjoining the Sw allow Cal i m on the northeast is a patented claim 

kno wn a s the "Belle of the 20uth ," 

All this district is well know n to a n old man named Rudd who 

still lives at Wickenb urg. 

Ore wa s once shipped to Humboldt and to Douglas. 

To reach the pr oper t y at present it wo uld be nece ssary to wa l k 

or r ide horseb a ck from the Abe Lincoln Mine,-~some three miles or 

rr:ore by trai 1 • 
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SWALLOW (NO'TiS l·jUDE I N 1 '~38 and FEB . 1939). 

Examined in April, l~ 38 by Ge orge Kingdon, Mill s and Peach who 

thought tha t it had little or no value, but suggested fur ther inve sti

gation of the long tunnel driven by the old-timers which mi gh t develop 

a substantial tonna ge of mill are with fair values in copper. 

This mine was at one time owned and developed by Parker Woodman and 

his son, 'l'hos. Woodman, who had hel d for many years a responsible position 

with t he Copper Queen Co. a t Bi sbee. He was of the opinion that it had 

the maki ngs of a l arge low grade copper mine with depth but it does not 

appear that any of his workings reached the zone of primary or sulphide 

ore. 

Further development may be justified a nd this appe ars to have been 

the opinion of George Kingdon. How ever ~ the district is not well thought 

of and has a po or record except f or small production by leasers from small 

po ck e ts an d veins near the surface. Mr. Woodman based ills opinions on a 

series of copper-bearing outcrops wbich see med likely to conver ge wi th 

depth whe re he though tha t they mli;ght form a large body of prima ry sul

phide are, but he did not e xp~et to find t his condition until he had 

~eached a depth of abou~ 500 ' and hi s pre sent shaft near the portal of 

the lower adit is only about 100' deep. 

No~eES -- JUNE h 1944 

From settlement sheets left by FJrown i t ap pear s t ha t the mine shipped 

nearly ~; 6000 worth of gold bullion to the Phoenix Na ti ana l Bank in hlOO 

and 1901. In 1915 and 1916 sever a l small s hi pments were made to t he 

A. S . & R. and Phelps Dodge Corp . aggre ga tin g about 20 ton s of sorted ore 

wit h average of abo ut 0.6 oz . gol d and over 20~ copper. 
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In 1937 the Pay Di rt ~ining Co., wh ich then opera t ed the property 

shipped about 140 tons of ore to Hayd en and in 1939 Brown shipped abru t 

25 tons. 

Analysis of ore is roughly as follows: 

.A u oz. 

Ag oz. 

Cu % 
Pb 

Fe . 

CaO 

1916 
Sh i:emen t s 

0.60 

0 . 20 

22.0 

30. 0 

2 .5 

19 .0 

1.0 

193 7 

0.30 

0 .12 

5 .00 

65.0 

6 .0 

10.0 

1.0 

1939 

1.15 

.09 

2 .47 

55. 0 

13. 0 

11.0 

1.3 

If t h is record of shi pmen ts is in any way complete it is ce r t a i nl y not 

i mpressive. 

The 10fi g report was m~de by Henr y M. Lancaster of Grants Pass, Oregon 

in 1925,--1 know nothing of his reputation. At th a t time the property 

seems to have bean held by the State Copper Co. Lancaster's statements 

of essenti a l facts are meagre but he ad ds his favor able opinion to tha t 

of Parker' L. Woodman and believes tha t t he property merits a thorough 

development in dept h wit h t he expecta tion of findin g large bodies of 

pttmary oopper ore. This opinion is also shared by Emery W. Fisher whose 

record of the early hist or y of the mine is interesting . 

From s tudy of all t he ab o ve it appe ars to me t hs t a gre a t dea l of 

money has been was t ed i n gopheri ng around r.e ar the surface 'lJhere ,--as ide 

from t he ori gi na l shoot of hi gh - grade, only sma ll pockets or s tringer s of 
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ore have bee n foun d a nd t he extent of the worki ngs i s out of all pro

portion to t he producti on. Appare ntly there is little or no pay ore 

now develo ped and futu l'e Vior k would be mainly in th e nature of ex

ploration and develo pme n t whic h wb uld be rendered difficult a nd ex

pensive because of transportation conditions. 

No competent engine ers or geologists \other tha n Woodman) appear to 

have ever made any car~ful examina tion of t his properti but in view of 

the favora ble opinion of t hose who have seen it lespecially Kingdon) it 

seems to me that it would be worth 'while to secure t he report of Phelps 

and any other reports that might be available and perha ps to look over 

the groucd to note the pre sent condition of the workings. 

I thin k that a careful and detailed study by a competent geologist 

should be a prelimi na r y t o any other procedure whic h could then be out

line d or condemned. 

The possibilities seem to lie in (1) strong shoots or primary copper 

ore coming in to the principal veins with de pth; (2) Disseminated 

co pper ore in the pnrphyry di ke s. 

In eac h case the values in gold mi p-'h t be appreci able. 
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This is the history and my observation of the followin g property 
to the best of my knowledge and recollection. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Emery W. Fisher 

S W A LL 0 W M IN E S 

Tbe property known as the Sw allow Group of mines located in 
Castle Creek mining district, Yavapai County, Arizona, was located 
by Gideon Roberts, a proStPector from Trinidad, Colorado, about the 
year of 1890.. ' . 

At that time the e'ntire Group consisted of 32 Quartz claims, and 
tbe principal mine was named the George R. Swallow after the man who 
was at that time the Treasurer of the State of Colorado. 

This mine has a heavy cropping and is a ledge of iron and phorphyry 
ore rich in free gold. 

The entire group was sold for the sum of ($20.,0.0.0.) Twenty Thousand 
Dollars cash to William E. Gray, J. N. Large, and Judge Strong of Denver, 
Colorado. They repaired a five st~mp mill tpree miles distant on 
Castle Creek, added five more stamps, and commenced operation. At this 
time I was hired as an amalgamater to run one shift at the mill. The 
first 1,0.00 tons we ran plated ~6Q.OO) Sixty Dollars per ton on the 
plates. We were forced to hang up the stamps every six hours and clean 
the plates in order to kee p the amalgam from scuffing and losing the 
gold. 

The deeper we went down on the ledge the more leached the ore be
came and carrying lower values in gold though the ledge became wider 
and the filling s ofter , composed of a combination of iron and porp~yry 
with a strong showin g of co pper. 

After running the mill for about 2 years it was closed down and I 
took charge of the work at the mine, sinking the shaft to"' water. I 
have for gotten the exact depth, but believe it was about two hundred 
and twenty-five feet. 

At this time an engineer from Denver by the name of Burlingame Ill9:de 
an examination and sampled the mine. I remember his assays across the 
ledge at water level gave a return of ($21.0.0.) Twenty-one Dollars in gold. 

Abo.ut this time I quit the employment of the company. I understood 
that fulll'lingame did not ta ke ov,er the pro perty because the company asked 
for too large a payment in cash to start with. 

Afterwards the property was le ased to a man by the name of Large, 
a nephew of J. N. Large, one of the original owners. He undertook to 
sink the shaft deeper but had too small a pump and co uld not handle 
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the flow of water. He took out and shipped considerab~ ~re from tbe 
Moonlight Mine lying south of Buzzard Roost Gulch, a south extension 
of the Swallow Mine, that ran high in copper and ~22.00 in gold. 

After Large returned to Denver, the property fell into the hands 
of John Doubler who moved a five stamp mIll to the property and worked 
out considerable gold from different parts of the property. And I have 
understood that while he was in control that a long tunnel was run to 
connect with the ledge below the bottom of the shaft, but they gained 
no great depth and tbe tunnel was a failure as far as developing the 
ledge. . 

My opinion of the mine has always been thst at depth there would 
be found large bodies of copper ore carrying high values in gpld and 
silver. In my judgment the vein is leached to quite a depth. This also 
was the opinion of Burlingame, the Denver expert, as his plan of future 
work was to sink the shaft to the 800 foot level or until he ~eached the 
sulphide zone, then cross~ut and drift Nand S on the ledge especially 
north under the porphyry ' ~ike or cropping. 

The formati on enca'sing the le dge is a disentegra ted grani te. The 
ledge is from 10 to 15 feet wide with two slick walls with a clay gouge 
on each wall wherever there was one this gouge ran from 50 to 60 dollars 
in gold but was hard to mill as it was inclined to form in flakes in the 
battery and had to be ~ined with rock or quartz to cause it to disente
grate. 
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SWALLOW J(INE 
fir ' J ... •• 

(n01ie 'by G. II. aOlvf).c()reSses.... Notember 1937) 
;\ 

I was onoea ~ thi $ old mine eome lsart's ago but at that t 111.8 

it was tdleand nothing of mueb interest. was to be seen. 

During the pa., six months Bhode s has t r eqt.Utntly visited the 

mine which is being worked by a couple of practIcal miners who 

obtalnoed some finanoia.l,. baCking t.roll San F~anelseo with which they purchas_ 

ed and installed a sMal.l oompre SIiH)r and some other mining equlpm€m1. 

They have not lleoptned the mine warkine:s of the Qld mine but , . 

hav'ecleaned out an 01, inolined shaft across 'the gulch and have extend. 

ed the old drifts on the 60 e~d 160. levels into a new shoot of o~e 

whloh is apparently in the gouge of a f'atllti and-is sott earth, material 

with deeOntpog.ed iro,t} oxide and some oopper silioate aJl'd oxide. All this 

ore pans well tor gold. 

Several shipments h A. tie been made with gOld and COp er value e 

runntng f;r,orn $20 t .O $50.00 per ton and the prt#sent output is at the 

rate of about one car (30 totlo) PEt):' month. 

There .tems to be 8. chanoe that this work may .e(Jbi.lt 1n 

o" eIl1ng up a good 11 t tle mine but tromoooslderable exp,er1e'nce .11)b 

s1mUa.r <il.ep.0s1 ts in that d18~r1ot I am in'QllnfHl to think that Qnl.v a few 

of the richer pockets near to the eu:rtaee w!.ll eYe!' be worked with 

profit and that the tonn,1;.tge will prove extrem&ly 1im1 te4. 



' . 

SWALL OW MINE 

From talks wi th IlDusty" Rhodes, July and August, 1937. 

Located near head of Castle Creek b~t reached over bad road from 

Wickenburg via Buckhorn Canyon. 

Owned by Brown who operates with some associ ates 

including Jack stone of Phoenix. Financed for a time by officials 

of the Electrolux Co. of San :l!'rancisco who put up $ 6000.00. 

They have a small compressor and drill and the mining 

work ha s been well dOne and some are has been shipped (one carload 

ne tted $800) and mo.re are is broken in a chute and an old stope 

and there is a lot of lower grade material in the dump . 

Drifts on 60' level and 160' level and some hi gh 

gra de copper carbona te and oxi de are has been i'ound wi th hi gh 

gold values, character is much the same as at the Whipsaw and it 

will probably prove very pockety. 

Note oldU. S. G. S. reports on the Sw allow. 
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SWALLOW M;I:NE 

(Note by G. M. Colvooore sses - 6/12/37.) 

R ... cently reopened by fr i e nds of W. W. Rhodea.Thes.e men ha ve 

worked near the gl;tf'faoe and mi ned and shipped some high grade gold, oopper 

ore a nd c!'llim to .ha ve over 100 t :ons blocked out. The y 801' wcrk1ng aerOBS 

a htll from the ol.dehatt and main work inp;r. and plsm to run an :a(:lJ t tm:m&,l 

which will give t hem quite a 1)i t of backs on thp. ore shoot •. 

Rhodes 1e ftwi th me some n ine samples (much like t h Ose from 

the Whipsaw) showing chry aooo l l a a.nd copper pitch. FROM U. 8. G. B. 

782--Page 184. 

liThe Swallow Mine , own ed by John DObler , i s at an altitude of 

3,225. The pla.oe is aleo kn own as Buzza r d 's Roost. It 1 s accessible from 

the Abe Lincoln Mine, 1 8 mile'strom Wickenburg, by a road in poor repair 

l eading do wn Whipsaw Creek '" nd t he ", oe nor't h to the h eFldof a small gulch 

leadinr: down t o Cas tle Creek. The mine i s half &. mile wes t of the' Brad

shaw Mountains qu&clrangle in the Congr e ss quadrangle, but it is de.s

cribed here, being in the Castle Cre e}; · district. ThaI' :: 1s a 10 stamp 

mill on t he prope r t y . 

The count r y rock is aradshaw granite with <likes of andesite and. 

granite porphyry . Half a mile southe& st of Buzzard 's I\OGs t l 's the ' south 

sha.f t , 225 f eet dee p. The vei n strike s N .. 100 W. anddlps 7.oQ E. The 

best ore l which is a. copJ)trr-sta ined rusty mass with chrysoeolla and brown 

copper ''', i tch or e I conta:!.na 1 to 2 ounces of" gold to t he t on. Tb ", ore 

averar:es ;) to 1 5 f ee t 1n widt h ' a nd much of t hi s ha s been mi ,lle d,.. The 

or on the dump c a rries about 8% copper a nd severa,l doll a.rs . in gold to the 

t on. 

Nl7rth of t he hous E' and 300' above it 1s a shaft 300 1 deep and 

presumably on a. different vein. Much ore ha s b "'e n stoped to pOin te 150' 

north a nd. 50 ' south of t h1s shaft. The vein strikes 2-N. 33° W. a nd dips 

60° E. Another ve i n 1s foudd 100' north of t h is dep os i t. Still f ar the r 

north and above t he shaft is a tunnel d ri ven on the same or a paraJ.le l 

vein. 

The vein i 8 s e vera l feet wide a nd t he oxidized filling shows 

mainly p.l a t y specularite with " 7.16. 17..ed copper ores, qu art z , ca lcite and 

some fluorite. It has been mined a s a gold ore wi th fre e gold in the wel1-

ozid ized rna teria1. Und.oubtedly poorf!r are with less fre e gold will be 



/ '. 
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found in clepth . 

A epec1men of blsmuthlnite altered to bismuth ocher, said to 

ha ve come fro ;· this Mine, wa s obta ined from Mr. Dobler. 

Along the t r'8.il from t ha mine t o Briggs, on Castle Oreek, 

another parallel ve i n orpps out. showing oxidized ore with some copper 

a nd d i pping steeply west.-

."' ., 
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No.1 
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SWALLOW MINE SAMPLES 

Fire Ass,BY Per 

GoIa: Uz. • V'aluea 
0.26 $ g '~ lO 

0.16 5.60 

0.15 5.25 

0.23 8 .05 

0.2~ 10.15 

0.12~ 4.20 

0.42 14.70 

0.35 12.25 

0.09 3.15 

" 

Ton 

a'E :jji 35.0o. 
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. SWALLeW· MI.NE:-
". . ' .. '-

.Be.ciently 
1' - ' . .... -~. , 

men nave worked nea~ the stll:'ta~e and'· mlnedan'd ·sh£~:pej~. ,:-s¢>me,' high 
.' • " ;";.'.'.:._' ~ - '" ~ I,. 

. . . 
grade gold, copper ore and claim t 'o ,be ve over 1(;,)0 .tG>E.S Di@ek~d c>lat·. 

T.hey are wor~ing a9ros~ · a hillf~Q-m t~e ' old shaft and ' mai~_ ·workings . . 
. ' 

· and plan to rUn enaai t tunnel;wh1ch will give them · qj.li te- a bi t · of 

backs on the ore sho~t~ 

Rhodes left with me . some nice ··.samples '(muel1 'lilte 
, 

those from the W,p,ip:saw.) showing chrysocQlia and .e()pperpi,:tch.~ 

FROM 1]J.S. G., .··'7~ .~--Page 1 ·tp4 
I •. 

" . . , 
~ V"\.. 

., 
tude G·f , 3,225, The plaee is also. known as ~tizz,ar'd: ': $ Jaoos.t .. ·. It 

· is ace:essible from the Abe Lirieoln Min,a; 12 . mil:e~; from~ie~enburg; 
~ - . . . .-, ~ - .,. , 

· by B: read in poor repair i ;eadlng d.-own Whipsaw ~re'e.k · and th~n.ee north 

to the hea d of • smallguleh leading down. to Ce.:-stle Creek. ' The :i'.~ 

· .. ~5 :~_ 
~-" :,~' ~':-~: 

mine is . half a mile we$t of tbe Bradshaw :M:0tib.tai.ns q\1~~~~ngle . .' "~r,c;; :fll( 

in the Congress qua dran!!:Le" b,,;t it' 1S~Id. ,bere • . b eing in , the ·"';'::;.':,::t.:.~~.,~.t,! 
Castle Greek ai strict • Th(~~·e . i .s ~lO . stamp I!liil onth ~· :pr()pei":y,~. ,-:~:;~'i:', 

t .- . ··.·.~<~·i';. 
.!:Dhe .country roek is Bradshaw grani te w·ith di-kes of .-' 

- ".~:~-
" .~ . 

andesi te and granite ' po:tPftyry. • . Half a mile south-eas,t ' of Buzzard's 

Roost is the sotith shaft, &25 feet deep~ The ' vein · strikes N.~ 10° 

J - .JYJ'''!, ~nd A~ ps 70~ ,/.E; ~ ,; Thf3 best · ore, ' whi ch . is a CGflper~stained rl:lsty 
- J ' ~ • - .' 

llH1SSw.i th e.b~ySoeO:~4.~ ~ a,nd Oro.wn ee:pp,er 
J ' 

pitC.fl or§~, . ¢ B n tains I ' to '. '. 

f J ! .f . . .' ,./ ~ ~ ~' 1~ }.. """~'. ~ .~ .. , ' ~ e·:-':" 

20unee s gf : iq19 tO i' : tn§i~~ ~9n • . The~ ~t)treayer.a:_g~s3 ; .to .l .5. f.eet in wi dth . .... _L 
- . . .. _- ' . ---. ..... . .. "' _ . . 

· "aiid mu cli-:'o f ---t lits---h ~rs-"ffJ~e n~inTlllea'~-"---Tlfe --~ir'e' -- 9n -t Ile . Qu m])" ' earri-es "-abo u"t-~Y';j 

deep and presUmably on a differ en.t vein. Much 'ore has heen steped 

'');. -.. --_.--:--_ ._....-p-
. '~~i.z. 

~ - -.- .•.. -:-~- : 

-;:.;~::-'" 
:,:j:,i 

-.... ' 

to points 150' north and 50 " south of . this sbaft. The vein strikes .,;;,-
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- 0 
2';"N. 33° W. and dips 50 E~ Another vein is found 100" nor'th of this' 

deposit. , Still farther north and above the shaft is at,win ,al ari veh 

on th 'e same or a paral,l~l vein. 

The vein is several feet w iQe and the Gxidized , filling 

shows mainly platy spacularite with oxidized copper ores, ,quartz, 

calcite and some flu0rite~ It ha s been mined ase gold ore with 
, 

free geld in the well-oxidized material. ~ndoubtedly poorer 0re 

with less , 1'ree gold will ' befoWld in depth~ 

A specimen of bismuthinite altered to bismuth ocher, 

said to have come 'from this mine, was obtained from Mr .. llobler. 

Along the trail from , the mine to Brig8s, on Castle 

Creek, another parallel vein crGps out, showing oxidized ore ' with 
I) l fj 

some copper ' and dipp ing steeply west. Y 6!14!37 
/ 

Rhodes vIsited this property ' on ·l ae 13th, bad road f0r 
I 

greater part of 15 'miles from Wiokenburg, a,.Ad little or no other 

mining going on in that district. 

Jaclf,' Stone of Phoenix financing the work which is 

being done by Rrown an€!. one or two.~sociates who app,ear to be g00 d ,'" 

miners and have shipped one car for which they claim to have 

received '800~OO~ 

They have not reopene d the main workings at the old 

Swallow but are working on a :,;hillside across the gulch in which 

is located the old oamp and a fine spr,~of water. 

They have ope ned up an o'ld inclined shaft an,d, nev·e ; ex-
, .' 

. " 

- ~;, 

tende d the old drifts on the 60' and l60'le.ve'ls ~nd advanced into :---/<-
_'~":~~ .. _.--.-- ~r~.-~~);~_ 

a new .~8:i!-t of ore , which is so'ft e~rthy material with iron ox ide 

~ 
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pen well for g01d~ 

They plan to further extend the leO f level an d tbus 
up 

hope to open/the dGwnward extension of the ore shoot and ~ek out a 

substantial tonnage of high grade and a larger amount 0f lew grade · 

for the treatment of which they may require a mill. 

They have g00d mining equipment and Rhode s think$ 

ve ry highly of their pro$peets but present showing would seem to . 

be t00 srllall to in teres t anyone wi th whom I am in eon tact; 

: t 

" 
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SWALLOW MINE 6/J2/37 

Redently reopened by friends of Dusty Rhodes. These 

men h8ve 'Worked near the surfaoe and mined and shipped some high 

grade gold, oopper ore and claim to ha veover 100 tons blocked out • 

.. ~". They s .re war"king across a hill from the old shaft and main workings 

and plan to rWl an adit tunnel wh1.oh 1Iill give them quite a bit of 

backs on the ore shoot. 

Rhodes lett with meSOille .nice samples li.!luch ~i ka 
.~ 

those from the Whipsaw) showing chryso(:;olla and coppe.r pi tch .. 

FROM U. S. G.B. 782--Page 184 

"The Swallow Mine, owned by John Dobler, 1s at, an altl-

tude of 3,225. The 'place 1s also known as Buzzard·s Roost. It 

1 s aoce.ssible trom the Abe Lincoln Mine, 12 miles trom Wickenburg, 

by a road in poor repair leading down Whipsaw Creek and thence north 

to tbe hea d ot a small gulch leading down to Castle Creek. The 

mine 1s half 8 mile west of the BradshaW Mountains quadrangle 

1n the Congress quadrangle,. but 1 t is descr1bed here,. being in the 

Castle Creek dl strict. There is a ;'0 stamp mill on the property * 

The cotmtry rock 1s Bradshaw granite wlth dikes of 

andesi te and granite porpllyry. Half a mile southeast of Buzzard' s 

J:{oost is the south shaft ., 225 feet d,eep. 
. 0 

The vein strikes N. 10 

w. and dips 'lOo E.. The best ore, which is a copper-stained rusty 

mass withobrysooolla and brown copper pitch are, oontains 1 to 

2 ounce s of gold to the ton. Th~ Gre averages 3 to lQ feet 1n wi Cl t.h 

and muoh of this has been milled. The are on the dump carries about 

8% oopper and several dollars in gold to tbe ton. 

North of the house and 300' above .1 t is 8. shatt 300' 

deep and presumably on a d.ifferent vein. Much ore has been stoped 

to point.s 150' north and 50' south of th~s shaft. The vein strikes 



2-N. 33° W. and dips 6{)0 E. Another veln is found 100' north of t b is 

depOSit. still farther north and above the shaft is a tunn el driven 

on the same or a parallel veln •. 

The vein is several feet wide and the ox idized filling 

shows mBtnly platy speculari te wi th oxidized copper ores, quartz" 

calcite and some fluorite. It ha s been mined as a gold ore with 

tree gold in the well-oxldizedma"terlal. Undoub tedly poorer ore 

wi th less rree gold lIillbe found in depth. 

A 8peelme~~of bismutbin1te altered to bismuth ocher, 

sald to have come f'rom this mine, was obtained tram Mr. Dobler. 

Along the trail from the mine to Briggs I on Uastle 

Creek, another parallel vein crops out, showing oxidized ore wi th 

some copper and d1.p plng steeply wes -t. 
6/14/37 

Rhodes visi ted this property on the 1.5th ., bad road for 

greater pert of 15 miles from Wickenburg" and li -li t ls or !10 other 

mining going on in t hat distriot. 

Jaok Stone a t' Phoenix finanCing toe work whieh ~ s 
I 

being done by Brown and one or two aiSsooiates who appe ar to ibe good 
; 

mi ne I's a nd have shipped one ear tor which they claim to bav~ '.\ 
'~ ., 
\ \; 

reoeived 1800. 00 . .' \ '" 

They hav:e ll ot r e operh: d tne main workings at the old 

Swallow. but are wOI'king on a s h illside across the gulcb i ll which 

i s l oc a t Go the o l d eamp 8l1d a fin e S}):rtngof water. 

They hElve o ' e ~ ted up an old inolined shaft a nd n ave ex

t e nd ed the old dri rtf.:! on the 6.0 · an d 160" level s and a dv anc ed into 

8. new fl h aft o:t' O'1'e wh ich i s so ft· earthy ma t erie l with tron oxide 

.' ..... 

" 
i \ 

\. 
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and copper silioates and oxides in the vein all of whioh see~s to 

pan well for gold. 

They plan to fw.'the:- extend the 160' level end tbus 
up 

hope to open/the downward extension of the ore shoot and wok out a 

substHntial tonnage uf hi gh grade and a lurger amount of low greae 

for t lle tre(;1tn6ut of vll1ich they may require a mill. 

'rhey have good mining 6\iuipmen t and Rbod0 3 thinks 

very highly of their prospeots but present vhowing would sa-enl to -. 
be too Sf tall to in-~6r{) S t anyone wi th whom I am in cont.act. 



PRELIMINARY HEPORT 

ON THE GROUP OF MINING CLAIM2 OWNh D BY 

STATE COP PER C O MP ANY 

YAVAPAI OOUNTY , ARIZONA 

LOCATION 2!. PROPERTY 

A group of mining locations, comprising fifteen lode claims 
located within, and being a part of Sections Six and Seven, Tow nship 
Eight North, Range Two West, G11a and ~61t River Principal Meridian 
of Arizona, is the subject of this report. 

'l~his property is located 1n the extreme south end of Yavapai 
County\thirty-two miles~outh and three miles east of Pre~cott, the 
County Seat. In other words, forty-t~o miles north and twenty-four 
mt Ie s west of Phoenix, ,the Sta te Capi tole 

The IE arestral1road ',point is the small mining town of Wick:enburg 
twelve miles west and seven miles south of the property. The immediate 
territo~y 1s served by the Atchison Topeka end Santa Fe Railroad. A 
branch line extending from Wick.enburg to Phoenix and from Wickenburg to 
the main l1ne at Ash Fork:, or west to the main line by way of ParKer 
and Cadiz. From tnis descri pt10n the exact loca ti on of the property 
may be found on any map of the State. 

MINING DISTRICT 

The property is a part of wha t is organized as the "Castle Creek: 
Mining District." The aree 1s drained on tbe south end east by the 
.Agua Fr18 Hi ver, and on the north a nd west by the Hassayampa Hi vel'. 
The better known mines in the 1mmediate vicinity of this property are 
numerous. I 'will mention the Copperopolis, Constellation, Keystone. 
King Solomon. Monte Cristo, Abe Lincoln end the Vulture. All are, or 
have been producers -. 0.; dt.f'(-.,,i;,,. .. # • ~_ fT ' / J "'--

,-, ~ ":!; ,.{/ } . ,_ t < t-hL- 1-r" •. t:A4-v,<- ' 
J 

!OPOGRAPHICAI1 FEATUR~u 

The district 1s mountainous in all directions. The Bradshaw 
mountains to the east; the WiCkenbur g mountains to the south; the 
Vulture mountains to the west and the Weaver mountains to the north. 
Sw allow mountain, comprisi ng pert of the group, reaches an elevation of 
4400 feet above sea level. Most of the wort{ on this group 1s between 
toe elevation of 5400 and 3800 feet above sea level. The mountains are 
not rugged nor abrupt for the most part and roads and trails are easily 
made. 

ROADS . . 
From Wickenburg to your property is a dista nce of 17 miles by the 

present road. The eleven miles out from Wickenburg is not a bad road, 
but one would have to draw on 'the imagina tion to some extent to call the 
last six miles 8 road. This, however, 1s not a very serious handicap as 

1 ... 
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good roads could be built on easy grades from your property for a dis
tance of about 8 miles at a moderate cost. The most serious drawbac~ at 
the present time is on account of the hi gh cost of hauJi)1ng fuel 011 and 
supplies over t.he road in its present condition. .A proposed f:tate high
way connecting Morristown and Prescott, by way of Minnehaha Flat, if 
built as proposed will pass over or very near to your perperty. The town 
of Wic~enburg is connected with Phoenix on the south, and Prescott on the 
north by a splendid State highway. 

TIMBER 

For ',P!'act1cal mining purposes there is no timber on the property , 
and timber for building pUrposes or underground use would have to be 
brought in. TlJe south end of the Prescott National Forest Reserve starts 
6 miles north of theproperty, and tilliber may be obtained at a reaonable 
price. . 

WATER 

I
i The water sup ply is l1mi ted during a short per tion of the year, 

especially t he sum: er months, and the small creek t)lat crosses yOlr 
property becomes a "dry wash" during thl s part of the year. Duri ng 

( 

the dr~T sel3S0n the only source of water is to sin~ wells along the 
cree~ channel where considerable water may be obtai'ned. The mine wor~
ings meke considerab le ' water which could be conserved and used for mill
ing purposes. During the winter and rainy months water 1s plentiful for 

\ 

? 

milling or ot her mine uses. 

CLIMATE 

The climate is very hot and dry during the summer months with only 
an occasional shower. During the fall i winter and ~pring months the 
climate is said to be very deli ghtful. There 1s very little or no snow 
fa ll during the winter. Climatic conditions at the mine would be con~1der
ed very favorable. 

HISTORICAL 

The hi story of thi s property is no t unli ke the t of many ot he rs 1n 
the remoter mininR districts of the west. Discovered and located by a 
prospector of very limited means; held by him and worked in a crude way 
throu gh the best efforts he could put forth without funds. Later through 
his own resources snd the help of friends, a small five stamp mill, and 
atll1 later another more modern stamp mill. Still later, dUl'ing the war 
perto d of hi gh copper prices leasers mined and shipped crude, a consider
able tonnage ot copper ore. The property bas been worked intermittently, 
mostly for its gold values, for a number ' of years. !J'be loca l reports of 
the total production is in excess of . 150,000. I have no way of judging 
the correctness of theee figures. However, it is a pparent that consider
able ore has been mine@ and milled, and.I presume it produced t he money 
~lsed in the development of t Ills property, at least the greater part of it. 
It is very plain that the ore must have carried good values to pay the 
cost of mining, handling end milling or marketing In the crude way it 
was done. 

TITLE TO GROUND 

Practically all of the Public Domain, not on Indian Reservations , 
that is ~own or thought to be mineral bearing , is open to mineral 
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locations by citizens of the United States, who comply with the 
statutes of the Federal Government and the state of Art zo na. 
This ground is held by right of location and compliance with the laws 
of the Uni ted s ta t e s and the State of Ari zona. It 1s my understand
ing that this ground has been held for a long pertod of years. The 
more recent records were made for the purpose of perfecting title, 
and on January 1st, 1920, eleven of the claims were relocated. Four 
of the claims were located on July 31'd, 1'0122., by the State Oopper 00. 

It 1s my opinion that there are no conflicting areas with the 
adjoining claims and there is no l1tigation effecting title or ri ghts. 
The question of ownership is clear andundlsputed. The mineral char
acter of the land can never be questioned, and it is almost sefe to say 
that the Federal Government will not claim the timber or water, so 
long as the a~nunal assessment work 1s performed, and Federal end 
state requirements complied with, title to unpatented mining ground 
is absolutely safe. 

SURFACE EQ,UIPMENT 

Present surface improvements consist of two small bunk houses or 
sleeping quarters f or men ~ a small kitchen and boarding house, shown 
to advantage in pIctures No. 1-2-3. A small office building shown at 
the ri gh t in picture No.3 • 

.A shallow well for a domestic water supply f rom which wa ter is 
pumped to a tank and piped to the different buildings. Other buildings 
comprise the stamp mill b uilding shown in picture No.4, and t he . engine 
and compressor building , with annexed blacksmith shop shown in picutre 
No.6. Whil e the huild1.ngs are not elaborate they serve the purpose for 
which they are intended.--The housing of a small crew. 

MINING E (~UIPMEUT 

The principal machinery constituting the present mine equipment 1s 
housed in a frame building 36' x 40' at the portal or entrance to the 
rna in crosscut or lower working tunnel. The engines and all the msnhtn.e.J:'sr. 
ere well installed on concrete foundations, and it is rather pleasing to 
note that the mac hinery is cared for by men who are interested in seeing 
that every piece of equipment performs smoothly except the clock, for 
which they se em to have no regard. The equipment for the most part 
consi sts of: 

One-50 Horse Power Foos gasoline engine 
One-60 Horse Power Commercial gasoline engl ne 
One-50 K. W. Ge neral Electric Generator 
One-10' x 12' Sullivan compressor complete 
One-Elec~ric Hoist at shaft stetion 
One-Electric Sinking pump 
One-Electric Li ght installation complete 
Blacksmith and other neces sary tools. 

For drifti ng or tunnel work the equipment is s ufficient for the 
present needs of the property, but it is not so well adapted f or shaft 
sinking. Power 1s rather expensive on account of the cost of truck 
transportetion of f uel 011 f rom WiCke nburg over the road in its present 
condition. 

3 



The stamp mill is rather antiquated but it is my opinion tbat it 
could be overhauled and used to advantage. 'l'hE' equipment consists of 
five stamps installed. A battery installed for five additional stamps 
which are on the ground, but have never been put in place. Also a 
W1lfley concentrating table whi ch is in gooa cOlldi ti on. There is also 
a small crusher which 1s usable. There is also on the ground a 22 h.p. 
]'airbanks-Morse gasoline engine which was used to run the stamp mill, 
but is now at the Swallow shaft. 

I have prepared a number of maps to use in connection 'Nith :,this 
report. While these maps were made hurriedly they are reliable ana 
are made from actual surveys on the ground. 0.11 information was ob
tained from reliable govea.rnment information. Each t1lap is designated 
by a letter as "Mep-A" o~ "Map-E" and they will be so referred to 
throughout this report. Instead of long descriptions which are tire
some as well as confusing I will depend largely on the maps. I wiih,l, 
therefore, 8sl<: that the attached maps; either bound wi th this .report, 
or in the pocket, be considered s part of the report. Following is a 
short description of each map: 

flMap-A" shows on a seale of 600 ft. to tbe inch. sections 6 and ?, 
TownShip ' S North, He~ge 2 West, ano the relative posi'tion of the fifteen 
mining locations embracing the group. . 

The tabulated statement following "Map-A'" gives the names of tile 
claims, date of 10cat10n, date of recording, name of locator and other 
information rel$ttng to the ground. 

"Map-Bft is a portion of the "Congresf.~ Quadrangle" of the U. S. 
Geological Survey, and shows accurately the topogra ph1cal features off 
the surrounding country as well as the ground embraced within tbe claims. 

"Map-B-l" is a small portion of tbe "Congress Quadrangle" en
larged 6 times and shows the c ontour lines and elevation of the gro und 
embraced, and tbat to the V'J est. 1 t al so sbows road s , trai 18, 1)1) a ter 
courses and some of tbe surrounding mines. 

"Map"'C" is a plan showing the underground workings of tre "S\-~j allow 
Shaft f f with 1 ts different levels ,drifts and crosscuts. 

"Map-Dr! is a sectional map of "Map-Oil 115 de loolting in the di. rection 
of the dip of the veln, or lookin g N 51 degreee E. 

"Map ... !t' shows the wlderground works in connection wi tb tre Sw allow 
~haft and their relation to the eurface. It also shows the locatlon of 
the "Whim Bhaft" and the "Golden Wonder Sha f t t1 and their relation on the 
surface to the "Swallow Bhaft". Also the calculated relation of the 
"Whim Vein" ontba level of the main crosscut tunnel. 

UMap_Ftt sijows a plan and section of the TTMoon Light Shaft n and 
tunnel. Thl s s haft 1s approx ime tely 3.45 degrees Ii: 3350 ft. from the 
"Golden Wonder Shaft." 
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"Map-G" shows H plan and section over the crosscut tunnel. Tbese 
maps togethel" wi th the :30 and 50 foot lIlaps already sent you should maKe 
clear the general conditions at the property. 

SURFACE DEVELOPMENT 

It is very seldom that I see a mining property th a t has so many 
shallow surface cuts, shafts Bnd short tunnels. Each of the 15 claims 
ha ve from 1 to 10 or moC"e of these small openings and the amazing thing 
about it is th~ fact that they all contain more or less ore. Nor are 
these shal10R openings confined to the 15 claims, but 8S fer as I can 
determin~ they prevail in all directions from the gro up owned by your 
compeny. To describe each of these, or even the more 1,mportant,ones, 
~ ou ld re qu ire space prohibited in this report. I pess them with the 
remarK that I have never examined a copper property that Oad such H dis
play of h1g11 grHde copper ore. Ore is found at practically all places 
where t he vet ns outcrop tt) tre su~cface. 

DEEPER DEVELOPMENT, 

The deeper and more important development on the "Whim Vein t
' oon

i;ists of the "Golden Wonder Shaft t
' sunk. on th e f oot wall. of th e vein for 

an inclined distance of something neer 100 ft. This shaft 1s on the 
"Treasure Vault Claim'" and in Doint of 13leva ti'On 1s the hlgbest on the 
property. Elevation of Collar ·i8 3799.67 ft. See upper d urnp in picture 
No. 6 sta ti on 69 on larger maps. 

Tbe next shaft of importance is the "Whim Shaft» on the "Whim Vein" 
380 ft. southeast 01' the "volden Wonder Shaft." 'l'his shaft is also on 
the foot wall and is sunk an inclined distance of 100 ft. 30th shafts dl V 
from 55 degrees to ()O degrees, or practically the same as the"8walloJr 
Shafttl. r did not go down eitber of these shafts for the reason that 
I did not consider the timber in the t'Wbim Sha ft" sofe, and the "Golden 
Wonder" had no timber nor ladders. 

While these 2 shafts ere the main workings on the IlWhim Ve in" " the 
vein is develo'Osd on the surface for several hundred feet north of the 
"Golden ;-, Wonder Shaft" and aiso to the south of t he nWhim Sbaft. Tf 

Also a tunnel from near station 68, follows 
west end connects with the"Golden Wonder Shaft". 
near the portal by material washed down t he gulch 
by me. 

SWALLOW S H!1!'T 

the vein to the north
The tunnel is filled 
and was not entered 

This 1s a two-compartment inclined ~baft sunK on the foot-wall of 
the " Sw all~' Vein" for an inclined depth of 232.90 ft. to the tunnel 
level, end on 8ept. 11th, en additional inclined depth of 57. 00 ft. 
below the tunnel, making 289.90 ft. on the incline. The dip varies 
from 68 degrees a t the collar for a short distance to 50 degrees, and 
the average is 56 degrees- - 58' from the collar to the tunnel level. 
From the tunnel le vel dON n the dt p is 60 degrees from the horizontal. 
The total vertic el distance from col lar to bottom is 243.36 ft. 
Horizontal distance 154.6Q feet. Strike of horizontal distance N.51 
degrees - 07'E. The elevation 01' the collar i~ 3600.93 ft. 
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At a vertical distance of 37.02 ft. below the dollar B drift 
bas been extended along the CDurse of the ve i n~a total of 31~.5 ft. in 
a northerly dire<.~toon. At a point 204.5~ ft •. J..rom .t11: .... sb~ft ... a crosscut 
wes extended to the west a distance of 7,G.OO feet to 1.11. Pavter s o~ 
Vein". On this vein a drift wes extended to trn south 65.00 ft., !;1nd 
a drift to the north 131.00 ft. 

From the shart sta tton a tunnel connects with the surface at a 
distance of 170 ft. s outheasterly from ,the shaft. Elevation of portal, 
floor le vel 3531.92, station 55 surface map. 

On this level is a total of 881.5 ft. of drfit and 72.00 ft. of 
crosscut, or 953.50 ft. of work. 

At 8 vertical distance of 153.30 ft. fr om the collar of t he shaft 
a erift bas been extended to the north a distance of 169 ft. At a dis
tance .,of 83.00 ft. from the shaft a crosscut was ex tended to the east a 
distance of 6!.00 ,ft. A~ a point 131. 00 ft. from the sbaft e crosscut 
was e'xtended westerly a 01 stance of 127.00 ft. to a vein. On this vein 
8 drii't was extended to th e so ut h a di stance of 56 .. 50 f't., and to the 
nor th a distance of 55.00 ft. The crosscut continues west a distance of 
30.00 ft. 

On this level e t~tal of 290.50 ft. of drift and ~lY.O ft. of 
crosscut, or 50~.50 ft. of worK. 

The above const1tutes the work that was done in the shaft from tre 
surface worKing as a shaft or incline. 

MAIN V! OEKI NC. CH0'SSCUT TUNNEL 

After ec,ulring the property the State Copper Co. moved the engines 
and compre ssors from the collar of the "Swall ow Shaft" to the locat ion 
selected for the crosscut tunnel. A bu11ding was erected to house the 
eq uipment, the mectJi nery iJiBS installed and. the tunnel was drt ven some 
900 ft in a northwesterly direction with tbe idea that the vein would 
be re ached near where the shaft would be, j,f extended. downward. Work on 
t he tunnel was then sus pended until early in the present year. When 
work was resume d , wi thi n a few feet the tunnel brOKe int o the sump of 
the "Swo llow Shaft. " Tbe crosscut was then continued along the vein as 
8 drift for 8 distance of 234.03 ft. When this drift was completed a 
station was cu t at the sbaft, tbe vein crosscut, an electric hoist in~ 
stalled and in Augus t of tbl s year s inking was commenced on a double 
compertmen t shaft , it being a continuation of the ,"Swallow Shaft. n At 
the ti ue I left the property, tilts shaft was dow n a dis tance of 57.00 ft. 

In order that this work: may be properly understood, let us reverse 
the order and vaevv it from the standpOint af a working tunnel. 

We enter the m1ne by a diagonal crosscut tunnel 913.21 ft. to the 
shaft station. We then have 61.00 ft. of cros scut acr oss the v~n at 
the stati on, 25 ft. o f this be~&g in foot wall country. We have 234.03 
ft. of drift . on the vein. A crosscut to the ~ ft 20. 00 ft. and 8 cross
cut to the ri ght 12.00 ft. In other words we have 1242.24 ft. of work 
on the tunnel level. 
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From this level we have 8 winze 57.00 ft. deep and at 47 ft. we 
have 6 drift 20 ft. and 30 ft. of crosscut. Or below the tunnel we 
have 107.00 ft. of work. 

THE MOON LIQlHT TuNNEL AND .::HAF'r 

Tbe portal of the "Moon Li ght 'l\ mnel I7 is f.1 bo ut 1600.00 ft. to the 
southeast of the portal of the "~'waJ.lo::w Tunnel". The elevati on oftbe 
floor !3t the -portal is 3547.01 ft. rrhe tunnel 15 run in B southwesterly 
direction a distance of 183.00 ft. It then turns sharply to tre ~ft 
and continues 1n a southeasterly direction for a distance of ~1.00 ft •• 
where [) vein is encountered, upon which a short drift was extended.. From 
this drift a raise was put up a short dist ance and a winze was sunk to a 
depth of 38.00 ft. 

The main tunnel was continued 1n a southeasterly direction ~6.00 ft. 
to a point where the secopd vein was intersected. On this vein some 
drifting \las done; a small amount of sinking and a connection made with 
the shaft to the surface" The shaft is an incline and has e length of 
about 180 ft. The €leiati~n of the coll~r being 3690.28 feet. This 
tunne l , while 1 t does not seem to go any place, is inte x' est1.ng because. 
it shows an immense wide mineralized area, somewhat dLCferent fronl anyf 
thing elae on the property . A rather l~rge stope would indicate tm t 
considerAble are had b~en removed slonp, the course of the shaft and 
above the tunnel. Total length of tunnel and drifts 502.80 ft. In
cline shaft 180.00 ft. 

Altogether, I have described 469.90 ft. of shaft and 3647.94 ft. 
of tunnel. I would estimAte that the smell shafts and tunnels on the 
property would bring the aggregate to about 600.00 feet o·r shaft wor k 
and 4000.00 feet of tunnel. 

VEINS AND VEIN SYSTE.M 

If we take the average strike of the "Swallow Vein" as indicated 
on the tunnel lev(~l at N . 23 degrees -OO'IN. then the diagonal <f'ross-
cut tunnel actually crosscut 720 ft. of your ground at ri ght a n gles to 
the veih system. Your ground is 6 claims , or 3600 ft. wide. Therefore, 
it IfJould require the e quivalent of 5 such tunnels to crosscut your 
ground ·3t ri gr; t angl es to th-e veins. Includin;~ the !f S\'1all~w Vein" this 
tunnel intersected 800 crossed five separate and distinct veins. I have 
no basi III to fi gure, otber than to say, the t if you 1ntersec t 5 veins in 
720 ft., you certainlY._have reasons to expect that you would intersect 
25 veins in 3600 ft.lbi s is not merely a c a se of ar1thmetic because 
on the ground yo u have the eVidence to show that this number of veins 
might even be increased. 

EtHtion 10, near the discovery cut of the "Maud S" claim, 1s on one 
of the best veins on the property . Station 13, near station 10, i~ the 
only transit point where I have ever set up a transit on cQ,pper ~ in 
place extending above the surface of the ground. This vein can be 
traced by ore on the surface for 800 ft. I t is entirely ea st of any work 
I · ha ve described or will cover in this re port. Your claims to tha north
east, in my opinion have s urface showings far more promisi ng than anything 
near where the deeper wDrk has been done. .Further remarks on thi s sub ject 
seem unnecessary at this time. 
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I have traced and will attempt to describe and locate three of 
the f e veins on the surface. 

First. in my opinion, 1s the "whim Ve i n" ~he ape:x of which is 
covered by the ft'l'reesure Vaultt' on the north, thea passing in a so ut h
easterly directio n th:c:)ugh the 't2peculator" "Old Horue :ttead" and 1!Crystal" 
claims. 

One can walk on the foot wall of this vein from a point 400 feet 
north of the "Golden Wond er Shaft" to sta tion 81 neer the board! ng house. 
a dis tance of 2600 ft. Refer to surface map, 200ft. to tbe inch, and 
note the location of tranSit points No. 84-69-58-67-79-78-77-81. These 
points represent approximately the foot wall of this vein. They are 
not merely trans it poin ts , but are actual surface exposures of the vein. 
In at leest five cases the actual wall of the vein. 

The second 1s the "Swallow Vein", marked on the north and b y B 

surface exposure at stat1..pn 57, whel."e the vein comes to the surface and 
is vieible and 'exposed through to Pt a tions 58-5g and 60. Station 5g 
represents tbe collar of 'tbe " Sw allow Shaft " . Stations ti8 and 60 re
present the north and ~outb end of stopes th at co me to the surface. The 
l..-ein is again exposed at the portal of the tunnel, Sta tion 55, elevation 
3531.92. From this point on south to Stations 30-44 and 39 on the south 
hill. 

The t hird vein is' repr·~ sen ted on t jH~ surftlce, only approximately in 
s ome cases. by Stations 80-70-52-44-33-20-16-32. ThiD is the No.4 vein 
in t be "Sr~ a llow II or ma 1n Cl")sscut tunnel; l ·t is the same ve in the t the 
stemp mill building if; 81 tting on. I t is exposed by the creek tunnel 
jus t south of the mt1 ];. tJ:Jt111IUng', y an(iL, the nlm.rn.ense blowout south of the 
creek. marked by ~tatlon 32. It is also one of the "Moon Light" tunnel 
veins. 

Call this a vei n system or whatever you wish. It is 8 mi nera lized 
aree over 3600 ft. ~ 1de, and extends beyond your end lines in either 
direction. 

The eleven days spent on the propsl'ty wo uld not permi t rae to devote 
mu~h time to 6 study of the 3eo10gy. 

I cons 1d er tb'i s of the \.ltmos t importance. The precedi ng de scri p ti ott 
of th e ve tu sYBtem \f.)o uld indicate Po complex geological c.~ndit1on that 
c anno ~ be worked out in a few days. It is especially important that 
this s ubject be gone into very thoroughly before any deep or permanent 
work is undertaken. 

For the f o llow ing reason, if you had no other: 

West of, snd on the west side of your claims the veins dip to the 
northt:ast from 50 degr ees to 60 degree8 from the horizontal. As y ou go 
east on your property the dip be comes greater until they are vertical, 
or appro:xima·tely so. Furthe r east, spy fr om one-half to one mile, the 
vei ns dip to the northwe st. The strike also changes in tbis respect. 
f-t8D.d ing at the "Moon Li gh t Shartt? ti'le veins on the west striKe, we will 
say N. 45° W • .As sume the "Whim Vein" strikes N. 35 0 W., the "sVialboVl 
Vein "N.25° W., the No.4 vein in the crosscut tunnel strikes N 15 W. 
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the "Bell of the Soutl:J" vein G tr'ike ~;: true north . others to the E!a ~;t would 
strike to tbe nor theast. In other words, fan-like, with the handle at 
the "Moon Light!f s haft. 'rIlis r, l e:{ not be a t echn l cal deElcription, but 
it described cond1tioD8 that sbould not be overlooked. 

Getting to the ~aology prope.r; your country rock is granite, and 
it t8 found in all its steges of alteration. · I Wt)uld say trlSt your 
property is in a schist belt, and that there are local areas of granite. 
The older volcanic rocks are also represented, end it would re quire a 
rather ~etailed s tudy ~f th~ rocks to attempt anything like a correct 
classification. 'fhe veins arE; well defined , in r eS1)9ct to the foot 'li all. 
The hangins wa ll is a grClQual alteration 'into the count ·r',Y rock. The vein 
filling 1s largely hematl te i ron~ The copper is very closely 85s0ciated 
with the specul£lr iron. The country is cut by numberous white q uar·tz. 
Veins and velnlets; 91so~eavy spar veins up to two feet wide. Tbe 
COppe.r ore is etl t 11'e 1,1 th~ oxtdes and carbonates. l'here 1 s no trace of 
a sulphide copper either- on the surface or ,at the deeper \~orkings. The 
iron ozidation has :ll t e 'red tbe wall rOC K, more espeCially the hang ing 
wall a considerab l e distance from the vein. 

I do not k.:lOW j us-t '/Vua t 0 ons tt tudies a real surf!'ice show ing of 
copper iri Arizona, but there are 50 ormors showings that would be 
consid ered excellent prospects in copper countries where I have mined. 
It is impossible for me to conceive of such a sbowing as you have that 
would not lead to 6 . depos i t of co;.:rpor ll i th sufficient depth. I do not 
see that any long idscussion in this report on the manner as to how this 
copper got there would be of any benefit. You have the copper and you 
have the rOCKS, or formations that copper is Known to occur in in 
.Ar lzona and in oth i~ r par ts of the world; and I know of no reason why 
it should not continue to depth. 

From the general nature of the country, it is my opinion that the 
effects of erosion end surface waters, the sulphide zone will be deep 
on t his property. 

AP;SAY~ --....--. 
My sempllng of the property 1.s entirely preliminary. I did not 

deem it nece ssary to make 8 complete sampling for the purpo se of t bl! 
r eport .. '1'};e namples t [lk.E'n give~ me the informat ion I wes most anxious 
to ha ve . I attach hereto duplicate assay certificate which I had 
checkea end found to be correct. 

Sample "L·l" was taken to represent a wide area 1n the stope in 
the Moon Light Tunnel. To determine if poss1ble to obtain 8 larg~ 
tonnage of low grade leaching ore. 

"L-2" represents the f fl ce of the wes t drift on t be 69 foot lev ~Jl 
from the ~wal low Shaft. Ta~en to determine gold c 0nte~t. This cover s 
three feet across the face. 

"~I3"--End of s tope up, north of shaft 67 ft. level, 5 feet wi de. 
Taken for gold determi na tion. 



"L-4" - At station ifF" minus 5 ft., drift on tunnel level. 
Sam'Pled five feet wide. 

"L~5" - At station "K" plus 12 feet, drift on tunnel level. 
Sampled 10 feet wide. 

"L~"6" - At statiofl "JtI minus three feet, drift on tunnel level. 
2ampled five fe e t ~ide. 

"I.-7 ft 
.. At station ilL" plus, across crosscut, drift on tunnel 

level. - Sampled 12 feet wi de. 

"L-O" - At station ~G" minus 24 ft., foot wall at left of shaft 
s tation, tunnel level. Sampled 2 feet wide. 

"L .. ~ " - Nortb of station 58, surface. At end of old sto pe to 
surface near Swallow sha:('t. Vein rOCK in place beckfilled bela.IV ... 

~fL-lOil - Picked gold: ore. Along north dF-if't. West vein 153 ft. 
level. Widtb 2 to 6 inches. 

"L-ll~ - North face of w~st drift, 153 ft. level. ~allipled 3 
ft. wide across face. 

"L-12" - Taken 3Z ft. back from North face, west drift 153 ft. 
le vel. 

"L~13" - Taken 12 ft. south of station tlG-l" west drift, 153 
ft. leva 1. 

"L-14" - PicKed semple, alon g t unnel leve l, cover i ng 100 ft. fr om 
shaft station. 

nL-lBn ~ Ore sorted from drift at bottom of shaft, Take n out 
Sept. 10th. 

Ch . A ·by. Sill ~ ~il" ~ A 1 .. teCK .l'os ~; ay __ - u. ,) 1 • .l.JOS n~e as 

L-I0 • •• It •••• Gold • ••••• 1.50 • • • Ounces • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $31.00 
L-l1 · . ,-..... Gold • ••••• 0.18 • •• Ounces · . . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . :3 .72 
L-12 .. • • • • • • • Go ld • ••••• 0.10 • •• Ounces ~ ............... , :~ .06 
L..;.i3 · ........ Gold • ••••. 0. 64 • •• Ounc~s · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.23 
L-16 · ' .. ...... Gold · .... • 0.64 • •• Ounces · . . . . . . -. ~ • •••• It ~ 13.23 

It is my opinion tha"G the permanent enriched copper zone tha t 
will be found i mm.e diately above the sulpn.1de zone is deep, end that 
this zone 'Will not be reached tor severel hundred feet. 

I t is m~~ f~.rther opt ni on t lHl t y o u he vc a good chance of find ing 
several important bodies of the copper oxides and carbonates re ar the 
surfacet that cQuld be made commercial by a leachlng plant on the 
gr.ound. 
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Further that you have ver~r excellent chances for opening 
large bod1es of commercial gold ore ne ar the surface, or above 
your tunnel level. 

I do not consider your vein system explored ab ove the tunnel 
l evel. The !'Whl u Vejr." i n my opinion, tbe best v.ein on tbe property, 
is not explored to Bny extent abo~e the tunnel level. From the stand
:;)o int o:f a gold property, I believe you have veins between the flSwallow 
Vein" and the "Whim Vein" t)jat are more important than ei ther of the se 
ve i ns. 

The se poi nts me:r ell be determined very qui c kly , s.n d wi tb 8 
rea s onable amount of money. 

11 very shor t er os sc ut make sit possi ble to dri ft on the W!H:tim 
Vein" and explore it to & vertical depth of 428 feet, and thi s (lepth 
wi 11 do more than the saine amount o:f.' mow:y spent in 81 nki ng, or con
tinuing the present "Sw~llow Shaft". 

I, therefore, recommend that the drift be continued on the 
"~wallow Vein" until opposite a poi nt corresponding to the "Whim 
Bbaft"be reached, and then s direct crosscut be driven to the "Wh im 
V~iti" by the shortest course. 

I n other words, acquire depth b,r extending your present wor king 
t unnel into "Sv; allov; Mountf.J in" rather than by si nking . Your veins 
extend into and through "Swallow Mountain" end it 1s pos ·sible to ac
quire over 1000 ft. on the dip of Jour veins by this means. 

This, I think, should be done in prefer'once to s1n~:in6 5t the 
present time . I fail to see any change in the shaft tbat would 
warrant s1nki n~ to a depth of less then 600 ft. 

I would even ,refer to see the sane amount of money spent in 
diamo nd drill work below the tunnel level. In f act, I VJould very 
strongly urge 8 considerable amount of diamond drilli r:g bet'or e be
ginning the sinking of a perma nent working shaft. 

CONCLUSIONS _.. . -
I arrived on your property on ~eptember 1st, this year, and spent 

11 days on the ground, and have devoted my entire attention tt) the work 
from that date. 

I would not fe el that I had done justice to your property without 
acknowle dgin3 tl1e kindly trestment recoived at the hands of Ml"' . p . L. 
Woodman. A man wh~ has spent yea r s in the servi c e of the mi lling in
dustry in Arizona. .A man who spent 23 and one-half yebrs a s un'derground 
superintendent of one of the greatest copper mine s the wor ld has ever 
known. ll. man who knows every district and camp, mine and prospect in 
the 8 ta te. H~s judgment alone should be $u1' .t'tc tent in the case of the 
~tate Copper Company's propertY', ,:tnd as an l'. nglneer , it would b~ per
fectl y agreeable to me to erase all that I have written and merely say: 
"GiV E: Mr. Woodm,m lv h&t be ne-ads and l~t him. ms::ce 6noth~:.' r Cop pe r Q,ueen. 
Yes , another Bisbee, if you please." . 
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I do not necessarily mean that you should give Mr. Woodman two 
or three million dollars to do this worK wi tho In fact; I think b1 s 
better judgment would dictate another course. 

You always have the South African method of developing 8 mining 
property .'I'hat is, to 0.raw tbe tjiegonal lines covering y c,ur proper ty 
bOljnd8:ries, then sinle a sheft two th ousand feet deep where they in
t~r!'ll'?ct J and if lJ. i s not there sin \;: another shaft. 

Before suggesting that method of procedure. I wOl,ld want to Bee 
your lines extended to cover 4 square miles of count r y. You have 
other and better means of developing your prope r ty which may be worked 
out by your. compa ny wi thollt the e:x~endi tllre 01' FJ stupe ndous sum of money. 

First, you shou.1d glve attention to a policy of contl':1uing work 
along modest lines until you are warranted in the installation of a 
.:~ea. so!lable Bized pl"tnt, l3ufficlent to tBt:e CGre of tnf: tonneg~: th 01; I 
belteve could be developo..d sb o ve your pr esent tunnel. Til i s c .' uld t e 
(~Ione wi t hout any mi II or- :t J:'€ R tment plan t UIl tt 1 such time a s warranted. 

I have in mind and propose t he f ollowing cour2 e ~hich I b~lieve 
ceo he worl(ed out to 6dvantage anl1 wj.ll involve -b ut a very modest sum 
of money . 

You have on your property at the present time t e n stamps ,--not the 
most modern ~achinery in any sense o f the war!, and no t whs t I muld buy 
and haul to the property, but they are on the ground and they 8re paid for. 
In fect, you have engin~, crusher , concentrating tabl e , stanps and battery 
Bnd mill building. 

The mill bu11dln€: could easily be moved to 8 loc bti on n~~ar the 
po r ta]. o f' thf' pre sent tunnel. '1' :-: t l1 i fl mi 11 y Ul ! co uld bri ng your ore 
from any part of the "Whim" or TlSWa l low·t veins e t a min1.m1..lI:l cos t. You 
could. haul ore from any of the othel' partB of' the property by truel\: at 
H sma ll cost per ton. 

In connection wi th thiF' Bmall mill I would install a small copper 
leaching plan t to take care of the copper ore that is now available, 
and t ha t wi. ll b2 ~ade availabl e as devel opment work progresses. 

In considering -this plan keep in minrl that this property has 
been worke d by 8 prospector wi thout financial ll'lf:l8nS; that it has been 
high graded and worked by ~easers and chloriders, and thp tonnage of 
ore that is immediately available i s l'lmi ted. 

Also keep in mind that it was formerly worked by s haft, and that 
hoisting and pumping of water, and haulln{; tbe ' ori3 off t he hill from 
tlJe different s hafts and tunnels was expenst V -2 , Dnd interfered vlith 
the net re t urna. Wberea s t in its present condition with ~ ~orking 
tunnel, making 8 vast tonnage of are ava i lable Gt much less expense, 
conditions ar e more favorable. 

I do not be l ieve t i,6t you hav e la.L~ge bodies of thir ty or :f'orty 
dollar ore, but I do believe you hsve and can very easily and 
cheaply develop large bodies of ten or twelve dollar ore which s~ould 
be mined ano mil l ed e t 8 good profj.t to y our c:)mp~Ji1y, e.nd :-3boul d f ur
nish the funds necessary to carryon your work of de veloping another 
nCop~er queen"." 
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n-; i s pl ari of procedure as outltned abov e callE for the eX I)en
dl ture of 6 very sma} 1 amount of money, end t he expenditure would 
D0 t be a 106 2 re8n~dle SB of what ~he future policy of the mine mi ~bt 
be. The mill c ouid be used as a sm8ll pilot mill, end the cost is 
jus ti. fied. it' used f o.t' no other pur'pose thun as a Q,:sns of sampling 
the mi ne. 

Tht 8 1s a preltminary report in th:Jt I 'W Qul<] i'0 C1Uire a t ]sast 
r,l.x months more time t o spend on the grouno before making a final 
report, pre,n r a tory to Gdvisin~ you, ~rov ide d yo u c a~ ed to proc eed 
wi tb t ;-, is prope rty in a large 'v'HlY . 

My limited knowledge of , .I ht.· t c onstitutes t.J sufficient showing 
in Ar izona prcmpts me to proceed slowly, end ye t I do not lleB l ta te 
to chep.rfully recommend tJ1e expendi turc of th e sums ne cessary t o 
car::,~' out t he wor lt I have: jU8t outlined. 

}i'or tho largel~ ex;iendi turc, I !l8 K. fo r .IilOre tir:.t.t' to c onsi der, 
and wou ld li ke l y os k that I b e given t he assistance of ot~r talent . 

Respectfully submitted, 

/ s/ Henry M. Lancastcz-
Mining Engi neer. 

~i gned in triplicute Oc t . 1'J25 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT 

ON THE GROUP OF ivIINING CLAIMS OWmD BY 

S TAT E CO P PER CO M PANY 

YAVAPAI COUNTY , ARIZONA 

LOCATION Oli' PR OPERTY 

A group of mining locations, c omprising fifteen lode claims 
located within, an d being a part of Sections Si x and 2even, Tow nship 
Ei ght Nor th, Ra nge Two West, Gila and ~a lt River Principal Meridian 
of Arizona, i s the subject of this report. 

This property is located in the extreme south end cl' Yavapai 
County~ thirty-two miles south and three miles east of Prescott, the 
County Seat. In other words, forty-two miles north and twenty-four 
miles west of Phoeni x , the State Capitol. 

The IE arest railroad. point is the small mining to"Wn of Wickenburg 
twelve miles west and seven miles south of the property. 'I'he immediate 
territory is served by the Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. A 
branch line extending 1'rom Wickenburg to Phoe nix a.nd from 'Nickenburg to 
the main line at Ash Fork, or west to the main line by way of Parker 
and Cadiz. From this description the exact locati on of the property 
may be found on any map of the State. 

MINING DISTRI CT 

The property is a part of what is organized as the "Castle Creek 
Mining Di str ic t . " The area is dra ine d on the so uth and e as t by the 
Agua Fria Hiver, and on the north a nd west by the Ha ssayampa River. 
The better known mines in the immediate vicini ty of tbis property are 
numerous. I will mention the Copperopolis, Constellation, Keystone, 
King f olomon, Monte Cristo, Abe Lincoln and the Vulture. All are, oc 
have been producers. 

TOPO GRAPHICAL FEATURES 

The district is mountainous in all directions. The Bradshaw 
mounta ins to the eas t; the Wic kenb ur g moun ta ins to the south; the 
Vulture mountains to the west and the Weaver mountains to the north. 
Swa llow mountain, comprisi ng par t of the group, re aches an elevation of 
4400 feet abov e sea level. Most of the work on this group i s between 
the elevation of ~400 and 3800 1'eet above sea level. Th e mountains are 
not rugged nor abrupt for the most part and roads and trails are easily 
made. 

ROADS 

From Wickenburg to your property is a distance of 17 miles by the 
present road. The eleven miles ou t from Wickenbur g is not a ba d road, 
but one would have to draw on the i rr..agina tion to some ex tent to call the 
last six mile s a road. This, ho~ever, is not a very serious handicap as 
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good roads could be built on easy gr a des from your proper t y for a dis
tance of abo ut 8 miles a t a mod erate cost. The most serious drawback at 
t he present ti me is on account of the hi gh cost of hauling fuel oil and 
supplies over the road in its present condition. A proposed Ctete hi gh
way connecting ~orristown and Pre s cott, by way of Minnehaha Flat, if 
built as proposed will pass over or very near to your perperty. The town 
of Wickenburg is connected with Phoenix on the south, and Prescott on the 
north by a splendid State hi ghway. 

TIMBER 

For practical mining purposes there is no timber on the property , 
and timber for building purposes or underground use wo uld have to be 
brought in. The south end of the Prescott National Forest Reserve starts 
6 miles north of theproperty, and timber ma y be obtained at a reaonable 
price. 

WATER 

The water sup~ly is limited during a short portion of the year, 
especially the summer months, and the small cree k that crosses ycur 
property becomes a "dry wash" during thi s part of the year. Duri ng 
the dry season the only source of water is to sink wells along the 
creek channel where considerable water may be obtained. The mine work
ings make considerable water which could be conserved and used for mill
ing purposes. During the winter and rainy months water is plentiful for 
milling or other mine uses. 

CLIl/lATE 

The climate is very hot and dry during the summer months with only 
an occasional shower~ Duri ng the fall, winter and spring months the 
climate is said to be very deli ghtful. There is very little or no snow 
fall during the winter. Climatic conditions at the mine would be con~ider
ed very favorable. 

HISTORICAL 

The history of this property is not unlike that of many ot hers in 
the remoter mining districts of the west. Discovered and located by a 
prospector of very limited means; held by him and worked in a crude way 
throu gh the best efforts he could put forth without funds. Later through 
his own resources and the help of friends, a small five stamp mill, and 
still later another more modern stamp mill. Still later, during the war 
period of hi gh copper prices leasers mined and shipped crude, a consider
able tonnage of copper ore. The property has been ~orked intermittently, 
mostly for its · gold va lues, for a number of years. 'l'he local reports of 
the total production is in excess of ~ 150,OOO. I have no way of judging 
the correctness of theee figures. However, it is a pparent that consider
able ore has been mined and milled, and I presume it produced the money 
used in the development of t his property, at least the greater part of it. 
It is very plain that the ore must have carried good values to pay the 
cost of mining , handling and milling or marketing in the crude way it 
was done. 

TITLE TO GROUND 

Practically all of the Public Domain, not on Indian Reservations , 
that is known or thought to be mi neral bearing , is open t~ mineral 
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locations by citizens of the United States, who comply with the 
statutes of the Fe deral Government an d the s t a te of Ari zona. 
This ground is held by right of location and compliance with the laws 
of the Uni te d 2 ta te s and the Sta te of Ari zona. I t is my unders tand
ing that this ground has been held for a long period of years. The 
more recent records were made for t he purpose of perfecting title, 
and on January 1st, 1920, eleven of the claims were relocated. Four 
of the claims were located on July 3rd, 1923, by the State Copper Co. 

It is my opinion that there are no conflicting areas with tre 
adjoinirrg claims and there is no litigation effecting title or ri ghts. 
The que stion of ownership is clear B~~ undisputed. The mineral char
acter of the land can never be questioned, and it is almost safe to say 
that the Federal Government will not claim the timber or water, so 
long as the a~aunal assessment work is performed, and Federal and 
State requirements complied with, title to unpatented mining ground 
is absolutely safe. 

S DRF A. CE E Q DI Prv'lENT 

Present surface improvements consist of two small bunk houses or 
sleeping quarters for men :-;_ a small ki tchenand boarding house, shown 
to advantage in pictures No. 1-2-3. A small office building shown at 
the right in picture No.3. 

A shallow well for a domestic water supply from which water is 
pumped to a tank and piped to the different buildings. Other buildings 
comprise the stamp mill b uilding shown in picture No.4, and the engine 
and compressor building , with annexed blacKsmith shop shown in picutre 
No.6. While the buildings are not elaborate they serve the purpose for 
which they are intended,--The housing of a small crew. 

MINING EC UIPM:B;NT ,. 

The principal machinery constituting the present mine equipment is 
housed in a frame building 36' x 40' at the portal or entrance to the 
main crosscut or lower working tunnel. The engines and all the manhihery 
are well installed on concrete foundations, and it is rather pleasing to 
note that the machinery is cared for by men who are interested in seeing 
that every piece of eqUipment performs smoothly except the clock, for 
which they seem to have" no regard. The eqUipment for the most part 
consists of: 

One-60 Horse Power Foos gasoline engine 
One-60 Horse Power Commercial gasoline engine 
One-50 K. W. General ElectriC Generator 
On~-lO' x 12' Sullivan compressor com~ lete 
One-Electric Hoist at shaft station 
One-Ele ctric Sinking pump 
One-Electric Li ght installation complete 
BlacKsmith and other neces sary tools. 

For drifting or tunnel work the equipment is sufficient for the 
present needs of the property , but it is not so well adapted for shaft 
sinking. Power is r a ther expensive on ac count of the cost of truck 
transportation of fuel oil f rom Wickenbur g over the road in its present 
condi tion. 
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The stamp mill is rather antiquated but it is my opinion that it 
c ould be overhauled and used to advanta ge. The equipment consists of 
five stamps installe d . A battery installe d for five additional stamps 
which are on the ground, but have never been put in place. Also a 
WLlfley concentrating table which is in good condition. There ~ also 
a small crusher which is usable. There is also on the ground a 22 h. p . 
Fairbanks-Morse gasoline engine which was used to run the sta mp mill, 
but is now a t the 8wallow sha ft. 

MAPS 

I have prepared a number of m~ps to use in connection with ,this 
report. While these maps were made hurriedly they are reliable and 
are made from actual surveys on the ground. ~ll information was ob
tained from reliable government information. Each ma p is desi gnated 
by a letter as , IlMap-A" or "Map-Btl and they will be so referred to 
throughout this report. Instead 'of long descriptions which are tire
some as well as c onfusin g I will depend largely on the maps. I wim,l, 
therefore, as k . that the attached ma ps, either bound with this peport, 
or in the pocket, be considered a part of t he report. Following is a 
short description of each map: 

"Map-A" shows ' on a seale of 600 ft. to the inch. sections 6 and 7, 
Tow nsh i p 8 North, Range 2 We st, and t he re la ti ve posi tion of the fi fteen 
mining loc a tions embracing the group . 

'The tabulate d statement followi ng "lvlap-A" gi ves the name s of the 
claims, date of location, date of recording, name of locator and other 
information rel~ting to the ground. 

"Map-B" is a portion of the "Congres s Q.uadrangle" of the U. S. 
Geological Survey, and shows accurately the topographical features df 
th~ surrounding country as well ~s the ground embraced wi thin the claims. 

"Map-B-l" is a small portion of the "Congress Quadrangle" en
larged 6 times and shows the cont our lines and elevation of the ground 
embraced, and that to the west. It also shows roads, trails, water 
courses and some of the surrounding mines. 

"lVIap-C YI is a plan show ing the under ground wor kings of tre "Swallow 
Shaft" with its different levels, drifts and cros s cuts. 

"l'via p- D" is a sectional ma p of "Map-Cf! rra de lOOking in the di. rection 
of the di p of t he vein, or lookin g N 51 degrees E. 

"Map-E" shows the underground works in connection with tre 2wallow 
9ha f t and their relation to the surface. It also shows the locat ion of 
the "Whi m Shaft" and the "Golden Wonder Sha f t" and their relation on the 
surfa ce to the "Swallow Sha ft". Also the calculated relation of the 
"Whim Vein!! on the level of the maih crosscut tunnel. 

"Map-F" sljovvs a plan and section of t he !! lvloon Light Shaft" and 
t unne 1. Thi s s haft is a pprox 1ma tely :3 .45 de grees E 3350 ft. f rom the 
"Golden 1;V onder Sha ft." 
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"Map-G" shows a plan a nd section over the crosscut tunnel. Tbese 
maps together wi t ll the 30 and 50 f oot map s a lready s ent you sho uld make 
clear the ge neral conditions a t t he property. 

SURFACE DEVELOPMRNT 

It is very s eldom that I see a mlnlng pronerty t ha t has so many 
shallow surface cuts, shafts a nd sho rt tunnels: Each of the 15 clai ms 
have fr om 1 to 10 or more of these small openings and t he amazi ng thing 
about it i s the f act that they all contain more or less ore. Nor are 
t hese shallow openings confined to the 15 claims , bu t as far as I can 
determine' the y prevail in all directions from the group owned by your 
company. To descri be each of these, or even the more i mportant,ones, 
would re qu ire space prohi bited in this report. I pass them with the 
remark th at I have never examined a copper property tha t had such a dis
play of hi gh grade copper ore . Ore is found at pra ctically all places 
where the veins outcrop to the surfa ce . 

DEEPER DEVE LOPMENT 

The dee per an d more importa nt development on the "Whim Vein" con
~ ists of the rlGolden Wonder Shaft l! sunk on the foot wall of th e vein for 
an inclined distance of something near 100 ft. This shaft is on the 
"Treasure Vablt Claim" and in point of eleva tion i s the highest on the 
property . 1 1eva tion of Collar i s 3799.67 ft. See upper dump in picture 
No.6 station 69 on lar ger maps. 

'The next sha f t of importance i s t he "Whim Shaft" on the "Whi m Vein" 
380 ft. sou thea st of t he "Golde n Wonder Sha ft. " Thi s shaft is also on 
t he foot wall and is sunk an inclined distance of 100 ft. Both shafts di p 
from 55 de grees to 60 de grees, or practically the same as the"Sw allolll 
Shaft". I did not go down either of these shafts for the reason that 
I did not consider the timber in the "Whi m Sha ft" safe, and the "Golden 
Wonder" had no ti mbe r nor ladders. 

Wh ile these 2 shafts are the, main workings on the "Whim Veinu ' the 
vein is de veloned on the surface for several hundred feet north of the 
"Golden ' Wonder Shaft" and also to the south of th e "Vih i m Shaf t." 

Also a tunnel fr om near station 68, follows t he vein to the north 
west and connects with the"Golden Wonder Shaft". The tunnel is filled 
near the por,tal by ma teri al vJashed down t he gulch and was not enct:lered 
by me. 

SWALLOW SHAFT 

Thi s is a two-compartment inclined sha ft sunk on the foot-wall of 
the " ,'3wallovj Vein" f or an inclined depth of 232.90 ft. to the tunnel 
level, and on Eept . 11th, an additional i nclined depth of 5 7. JO ft. 
below the tunnel, making 289.90 ft. on the incline. The dip varies 
fro m 68 de grees a t the collar for a short distance to 50 degrees, and 
the average is 56 de gr ees--58' from the collar to the tunnel ~vel. 
From the tunnel level d~n the dip i s 60 degrees fr om the horizont al. 
The total vertic a l distance from collar to bottom is 243. 36 ft. 
Horizontal distance 154.69 feet. Ptrike of horizontal distance N.51 
de grees - 07'E. The elevation of the collar is 3600.93 ft. 
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At a vertical distance of 67.02 ft. below the collar a d~ift 
has been extended along the cou rse of the vein a total of 319.5 ft. in 
a northerly directoon. At a point 204.50 ft. fr om the shGft a crosscut 
was extended to the west a distance of 72.00 feet to t~ "Patterson 
Vein". On this vein a drift wa s extended to tte south 65. 00 ft., and 
a drift to the north ~31.00 ft. 

From the shaft sta tion a tunnel connects with the surface at a 
distance of 17 0 ft. s outheas terly from the shaft. Elevation of portal, 
floor level 3531.92, station 55 surface map. 

On this level is a total of 881.5 ft. of drfit and 7 2 .00 ft. of 
crosscut, or 953.50 ft. of work. 

At 8 vertical distance of 153. 30 f t. f r om the collar of t he shaft 
a drift has been extended to the north a distance of 169 ft. At a dis
tance of 83 .00 ft. from the shaft a crosscut was extended to the east a 
distance of 68.00 ft. At a point 131. 00 ft. from the shaft a crosscut 
was extended westerly a distance of 127.00 ft. to a vein. On this vein 
a drift was extended to the south a distance of 56.5,0 ft., and to the 
north a distance of 65.00 ft. The crosscut continues west a distance of 
30.00 ft. 

On this level a total of 290.50 ft. of drift and .19.0 ft. of 
crosscut, or 509.50 ft. of work. 

The above constitutes the work that was done in the shaft from tre 
surface working as a shaft or incline. 

MAIN WORKI NG CROSSCUT 'rUNNEL 

After acquiring the property the State Copper Co. moved the engines 
and compres s ors from the collar of the "Sw allow Shaft" to the locat ion 
selected for the crosscut tunnel. A building was erected to house the 
equipment, the mac hinery was in s talled and the tunnel was driven some 
900 ft in a northwesterly direction with the idea that the ~ein would 
be reached near where the shaft would be, if extended downward. Work on 
the tunnel was then suspended until early in the present year. When 
work was resumed, wi thin a few feet the tunnel broke int o the sump of 
the "Swallow Shaft." The crosscut was then continued along the vein as 
a drift for a distance of 234.03 ft. When this drift was completed a 
station was cut at the sh a ft, t he vein crosscut, an electric hoist in~ 
stalled and in August of this year sinking was commenced on a double 
compartment shaft, it being a continuation of the "Swallow Shaf t." At 
the time I left the prope r t y , this shaft was down a dist ance of 57.00 ft. 

In order that this wor k may be properly understood, let us reverse 
the order and view it from t he standpoint of a workin g tunnel. 

We enter the mine by a diago nal crosscut tunnel 913 . 21 ft. to the 
shaft stati on. We then ha ve 61.00 ft. of crosscut acr oss the vein at 
the stati on, 25 ft. o f this bei~g in foot wall country. We have 234.03 
ft. of drift on the vein. A crosscut to t he ~ ft 20. 00 ft . and a cross
cut t o the ri ght 12.00 ft. In other words we have 1 242 . 24 ft. of work 
on the tunnel level. 
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From this l evel we have a winze 5 7. 0 0 ft. deep and at 47 ft. we 
have a drift 20 ft. a nd 30 ft . of crosscut. Or below tbe tunnel we 
have 10 7.00 ft. of work. 

THE MOON LIGHT TUNNEL AND SHAFT 

The portal of the "Moon Li gh t Tunnel" is ab out 1600.00 ft. to the 
southeast of the portal of the "Sw allo.w 'runnel". The elevati on of the 
floor 8t the portal is 3547.01 ft. The tunnel is run in a southwesterly 
direction a distance of 183.00 ft. It then tUrns sharply to tre Eft 
and continues in a southea s terly direction for 8 distance of 91.00 ft., 
where a vein is encountered, upon which a short drift was extended. From 
this drift a raise was put up a short distance and a winze was sunk to a 
depth of 38 .00 ft. 

The mai n tunnel was continued in a southeasterly direction $6.00 ft. 
to a point Where the s~cond vein was intersected. On this vein some 
drifting was done; a small amount of sinking a nd a connection made with 
th~ shaft to the surface. The shaft is an incline and has a length of 
about 180 ft. The elevati6n of the collar being 3690.28 feet. This 
tunne l , while it does not seem to go any place, is inte r esting because 
it shows an immense wide mineralized area, s omewhat di f ferent from any " 
thing else on the property . A rather large stope would indica te ttat 
considerable ore had been removed along the course of the shaft and 
above the tunnel. Tot81 length of tunnel and drifts 502.80 ft. In
cline shaft 180.00 ft. 

Altogether, I have describe d 460.90 ft. of shaft and 3647.94 ft. 
of tunnel. I woule estimate that the small shafts and tunnels on the 
property would bring the aggregate to about 600.00 feet of shaft work 
and 4000.00 feet of tunnel. 

VEINS AN:C VEIN SYSTElvl 

If we take tbe ave rage strike of the "Sw allow Vein" as indicated 
on the tunnel level at N. 23 de grees -OO' W. then the diagonal ~ross- . 
cut tunnel actually crosscut 720 ft. of your ground at ri ght angles to 
the vein system. Your ground is 6 clai ms , or 3600 ft. wide. Therefore, 
it would require the e quivalent of 5 such tunnels to crosscut your 
ground at ri ght angles to the veins . Includinf; the II Svva lloo Vein" this 
tunnel intersected and cros s ed five separate and distinct veins. I have 
no basis to f.i gure, other than to say, that i1' you intersect 5 veins in 
720 ft., you certainly have reasons to expect that you would intersect 
25 veins in 3600 ft. 'lhi s is not merely a CBse of ari tmmetic because 
on the ground yo u have the e vidence to show the t th i s number of veins 
might even be increased. 

Station 10, near the discovery cut of the "lJlaud S" claim, is on one 
of the best veins on the property. Etation 13, near station 10, is the 
only transit point -where I have ever set up a transit on copper ore in 
place extend ing above the surface 0 f the gro uno. • This ve in c an be 
traced by ore on the surface for BOO ~t. It is ~ntirely east of any work 
I have described or will cover in this report. Your claims to the north
east, in my opinion have surface showings far more promisi ng than anything 
near where the deeper wDrk has be e n done. Further remarKS on thi s subject 
seem unnecessary at this time. 
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I have traced and will attempt to describe and locate three of 
the ~ e veins on the surface. 

First, in my opinion, is the "Whim Vein" the apex of which is 
covered by the "Treasure Vaul ttl on the north, then pa ssing in a so uth
easterly direction through the "Speculator" "Old Homestead" and "Crystal" 
claims. 

One can walk on the foot wall of this vein from a point 400 feet 
north of the "Golden Wonder Shaft If to sta ti on 81 neer the boardi ng house. 
a distance of 2600 ft. Refer to surface map, 200 ft. to the inch, and 
note the location of transit points No. 84-69-68-67-7~-78-77-8l. These 
points represent approximately the foot wall of this vein. They are 
not merely transi t points, but are actual surface exposures of the vein. 
In at least five cases the actual wall of the vein. 

The second is the "Swallow Vein", marked on the north and by a 
surface exposure at stati on 57, where the vein comes to the surface and 
is visible and exposed through to ~ tations 58-59 and 60. Station 59 
represents the collar of the "SwallQlw Shaft". Stations 58 and 60 re
present the north and south end of stopes that come to the surface. The 
vein is again exposed at the portal of the tunnel, Station 56, elevation 
3531.92. From this point on south to Stations 30-44 and 39 on the south 
hill. 

The third vein is represented on t he surface, only approximately in 
some cases, by Stations 80-70-52-44-33-20-15-32. This is the No.4 vein 
in the "Swallow" or main crosscut tunnel; It is the same vein that the 
stamp mill building is sitting on. It is exposed by the creek tunnel 
jus t south of the mill buU:dirig\" and ' the :- immense blowout south of the 
creek marked by Station 32. It is also one of the "Moon Light" tunnel 
veins. 

Call this a vein system or whatever you wish. It is a mineralized 
area over 3500 ft. wide, and extends beyond your end lines in either 
direction. 

GEOLOGY 

The eleven days spent on the property would not permit me to devote 
much ti~e to a study of the geology. 

I consider this of the utmost importance. The preceding description 
of the vein system would tndicate a complex geological clllndition that 
canno t be worked out in a few days. It is especially important that 
this subject be gone into very thoroughly before any deep or permanent 
work is undertaken. 

For the following teason, if you had no other: 

West of, and on the west side of your claims the veins dip to the 
northeast from 50 degrees to 50 degrees from the horizontal. As you go 
east on your property t he dip becomes greater until they are vertical, 
or approximately so. Further east, S?y from one-half to one mile, the 
veins dip to the northwest. The strike also changes in this respect. 
Ptandi ng at the "Moon Li gh t ~haft" t tle veins on the west strike, we will 
say N. 45 0 W. Assume the fl Whim Vein" strikes N. 35 0 W., the "Sw albow 
Vein "N.25° W., the No.4 vein in the cros s cut tunnel strikes N 15 W. 
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the fl Bell of the South" vein strike s true north. others to the east would 
strike to the northeast. In other words, fan-li ke, wit h the handle at 
the "Moon Li ght" shaft. This may not be a tec hnica l description, but 
it described conditions that sho uld not be overlooked. 

Getting to the geology proper; your country roc k is gr an ite, and 
it is found in all its stages of alteration. I would say that your 
property is in a sc hist belt, and that t here a re local areas of grani te. 
The older volcanic rocks are also represented, and it would re quire a 
rather detailed study of th e, rocks to attempt anything like a correct 
classific ation. The veins are well defined, in res.pect to the foot wall. 
The han ging wall is a gradual alteration into the country rock. The vein 
filling is largely hematite iron. The copper is very closely associated 
with the specul ar iron. The country i s cu t by numberous white quartz 
veins and veinle t s ; also heavy spar veins up to t wo feet wide. The 
copper ore is entire l y the ox ides and carbonateS. There is no trace of 
a sulphide copper either on the surface or ' at the deeper workings. The 
iron oxidation has a lt ere d the wall roc k , more espe cially the hanging · 
wall a considerable distance from the vein. 

SURFACE ORE 

I do not know j ust wha t constttutes a real s urface showing of 
copper in Arizona, but there are 50 or more showings that wo uld be 
considered excellent prospects in copper countries where I have mined. 
It is impossible for me to conceive of such a show ing as you have that 
would not lead to a deposit of copper with sufficient depth. I do not 
see that any long idscussion in this report on the manner a s to hoo this 
copper got there would be of any benefit. You have the copper and you 
have the rocks, or formations that copper i s known to occur in in 
Arizona and in other parts of the world, and I know of no reason why 
it should not continue to dep th. 

From the general nat ure of th e country , it is my opinion that the 
effects of eros ion and surfa ce wa ters, the sulphi de zone will be deep 
on t hi s pr operty. 

ASSAYE 

My sampling of the property is entirely pre limin ary . I did not 
deem it nece s sary to make a complete sampli ng for the purpose of t his 
report. The samples t aken gives me t he in format ion I was most anxious 
to have. I a tt a ch hereto duplicate assay certificate which I had 
checked and found to be correct. 

Sample "L-llt was taken to represent a wide area in the stope in 
the Moon Light Tunnel. To determine if possible to obtain a large 
tonna ge of low gr ade leaching ore. 

"L-2" represents the face of the we st drift on the 67 foot level 
from the Pw a l iow Shaft. Take n to de termi ne gold co ntent. Th is covers 
t hree feet across t he fa ce. 

"t,.3"--End of stope up, north of shaf t 67 ft. level, 5 feet wi de. 
Taken for gol d determi ~ a tion . 
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"L-4" - At station "P" minus 5 ft., drift on tunnel level. 
Sampled five feet wide. 

"1 ~5" - At station "K" plus 12 fe et, drift on tunnel level. 
Sampled 10 feet wide. 

"1-6 Tf At station "J" minus three feet, drift on tunnel le vel. 
Sampled five feet wide. 

"1-7" - At station "L" plus, across crosscut, drift on tunnel 
level. Sampled 12 feet wi de . 

"L-8" ·- At station TfG" minus 24 ft., foot wall at left of shaft 
s tation, tunnel level. Sampled 2 feet wide. 

"L-9" - North of station 58 , surface . .A t end of old stope to 
surface near Swallow shaft. Vein rock in place baCkfilled beloJlJ 

"L-IO" - Picked gold ore. Along north drift. West vein 153 ft. 
level. Width 2 to 6 inches. 

"L-ll" - North face of we s t drift, 153 ft. level. Sampled 3 
ft. wide across face. 

"L-12" - Taken 32 ft. ba ck from North face, west drift 153 ft. 
le vel. 

"L-13" - Taken 12 ft. south of" station "G-l" west drift, 153 
ft. level. 

"L-14" - Picked sample, along tunnel level, covering 100 ft. from 
shaft station. 

"1-15" - Ore sorted from drift at bottom of shaft, Taken out 
Sept. 10th. 

Check As say by Sill & Sill, 10s Angeles 

L-IO · ....... Gold · ... .. 1.50 Ounces · ................ ~) 31.00 
L-ll · ........ Gold · .... . 0 .18 · .. Ounces · ................ 3.72 
L-12 • ......• Gold · ••..• 0.10 Ounces · ................ 2.06 
L-13 · . . . . . . . Gold • •..•. 0 .64 · .. Ounces · ... ............. 13.23 
L-16 · ....... Gold • ....• 0.64 · . . Ounces · .......... . . . . . . 13.23 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is my opinion that the permanent enriched c0 9per zone that 
will be found immediately above the s ulphide zone is deep, and that 
~his zone will not be reached for several hundred feet. 

It is my further oplnlon that you have a good chance of finding 
several important bodies of the copper oxides and carbonates IE ar the 
surface, that could be made commercial by a leaching plant on the 
ground. 
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Further that you have very excellent cha nces for opening 
l ar ge bodie s of cornmerc lal gold ore ne ar the surface, or above 
your tunnel level. 

I do not consider your vein system explored above the tunnel 
level. The "Whim Vein" in my opinion, the best vein on the property, 
is not explored to any extent above the tunnel level. From the stand
point of a gold property, I believe you have \7jeins between the "Sw allow 
Vein" and the "Wh im Vein" tljat are more import ant than ei ther of the se 
veins. 

These points may all be determined very quickly, and with a 
reasonable amount of money. 

A very short crosscut makes it possible to drift on the "Wh im 
Vein" and explore it to a vertical depth of 428 feet, and t his depth 
wi 11 do: :more than the same amount of money spent in si nking , or con
tinuing the present " Sw allow Shaft". 

I, therefore, recommend that the drift be continued on the 
"Sw allow Vein" until opposite a poi nt corresponding to the "Whim 
Sbaft"be reache d, and then a direct crosscut be driven to the "Whim 
V:eiri" by the shortest course. 

In other words, ac quire depth by extending your present working 
tunnel into "Swa llow lvlountain" rather than by sinking . Your veins 
extend into and through "Swallow Mountain" and it is possible to ac
quire over 1000 ft. on the dip of your veins by this means. 

This, I think, sho uld be done in preference to sinking at the 
present time. I fail to see any change in the shaft that would 
warrant sinking to a depth of less than 600 ft. 

I would eve n prefer to see the same amo unt of money spent in 
diamond drill work below the tunnel level. In fact, I would very 
strongly urge a considerable amount of diamond drilling before be
ginni ng the sinking of a per ma nent working shaft. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I arrived on your prope~ty on September 1st, this year, and spent 
11 days on the ground, and have devoted my entire attention to the work 
from that date. 

I would not fe el that I had done justice to your property without 
ac knowled ging the kindly treatment received at the hands of Mr. F. L. 
Woodman. A man who has spent years in the service of the mining in
dustry in Arizona. A man who s pent 23 and one-half years as under ground 
superintendent of one of the greatest copper mine s the world has ever 
known. A man who knows every district and camp , mine and prospect in 
the Sta te. His judgment alone should be suf f icient in the case of the 
State Copper Company's property, and as an l ngineer, it would be per
fectl y agr eea ble to me to erase all that I have written and merely say: 
"Give r~lr. Woodrnan wha t he needs and let him make another Copper Q,ueen. 
Ye s , another Bisbee, if you please." 
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I do not necessarily mean that you should give Mr. Woodman two 
or three million dollars to do this work with. In fact, I think ms 
better judgment would dictate another course. 

You always have the South African method of developing a mining 
property . That is, to draw the diagonal lines covering your property 
boundaries, then sink a shaft two thousand feet deep where they in
tersect, and if it is not there sin k another shaft. 

Before suggesting that method of procedure, I would want to see 
your lines extended to cover 4 square miles of country. You have 
other and better means of developing your property which may be worked 
out by your company without the expenditure of a stupendous sum of money. 

First, you should give attention to a policy of continuing work 
along modest lines until you are warranted in the installation of a 
reasonable sized plant, sufficient to take care of the tonnage that I 
believe could be developed above your present tunnel. This co uld be 
done without any mill or treatment plant until such time as warratted. 

I have in mind and propose the following course which I believe 
can be worked out to advanta ge and will involve but a very modest sma 
of money. 

You have on your property at the present time ten stamps,--not the 
mos t modern machinery in any sense of the word, and not wha t I W) uld buy 
and haul to the property , but they are on the ground and they are paid tor. 
In fact, you have engine, crusher, concentrating table, stamps and battery 
and mill building . 

The mill building could easily be moved to a location near the 
portal of the present tunnel. To this mill you could bring your are 
from any part of the "Whim" 01:' "Swallow" veins at a minimum cost. You 
could haul ore from any of the other parts of the property by truck at 
a small cost per ton. 

In connection with this small mill I would install a small copper 
leaching plant to take care of the copper ore that is now available, 
and that will be made available as development work progresses. 

In considering this plan keep in mind that this property has 
been worked by a prospector without financial means; that it has been 
high graded and worked by Qeasers and chloriders, and the tonnage of 
ore that is immediately available is limi ted. 

Also keep in mind that it was formerly worked by shaft, and tha t 
hOisting and pumping of water, and hauling the ore off the hill from 
the different shafts and tunnels was ex pensive, and interfered with 
the net returns. Whereas, in its present condition with a working 
tunnel, making a vast tonna ge of ore available a t much less expense, 
conditions are more favorable. 

I do not believe i;h,at you have large bodies of thirty or forty 
dollar ore, but I do believe you hav e and can very easily and 
cheaply develop large bodies of ten or twelve dollar ore which sl10uld 
be mined and milled at a good profit tc your company, and should fur
nish the funds necessary to carryon y our work of developing another 
"Copper Q,ueen"." 
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, . 

This plan of procedure as outlined above calls for the expen
diture of a vEr y smal l amount of money, and t he expenditure would 
not be a loss regar dless of what the future policy of the mine might 
be. The mill could be used as a small pilot mill, and the cost is 
justified if used for no other purpose than as a means of sampling 
the mine. 

This is a preliminary report in th a t I would re quire at ~ast 
six months more time to s pend on the ground before making a final 
report, preparatory to advisi ng you,provided you c ared to proceed 
with this property in a large way . 

My limite d knowledge of wha t constitutes a sufficient sh~ing 
in Arizona prompts me to proceed slowly, and yet I do not hesitate 
to cheerfully recommend the expenditure of the sums necessary to 
carry out the work I have just outlined. 

For the larger expenditure, I ask for more time to consider, 
and wou ld li kely as k that I be given the assistance of ot he r talent. 

Respectfully submitted, 

I s/ Henry M. Lancaster 
Mini~g 1ngineer. 

2i gned in triplica te Oc t . 22, 1925 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT 

ON THE GROUP OF MINING CLAIMS OWNED BY 

S TAT E COP P ER COMPANY 

YAVAPAI COUNTY , 
ARIZONA . ( £~ L) 

LOCATION OF PROPERTY 

A group of mining locations, comprising fifteen lode claims 
located within, and being a part of Sections Six and Seven, Township 
Eight North, Range Two West, Gila and Salt River Principal Meridian 
of Arizona, is the subject of this report. 

This property is located in the extreme south end of Yavapai 
County~ thirty-two miles south and three miles east of Prescott, the 
County Seat. In other words, forty-two miles north and twenty-four 
miles west of Phoenix, the State Capitol. 

The re arest railroad . pbtnt is the small mining town of Wickenburg 
twelve ~iles west and seven miles south of the property. The immediate 
territory is served by the Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. A 
branch line extending from Wickenburg to Phoenix and from Wickenburg to 
the main line at Ash Fork, or west to the main line by way of Parker 
and Cadiz. From this description the exact location of the property 
may be found on any map of the State. 

MINING DISTRICT 

The property is a part of what is organized as the "Castle Creek 
Mining District." The area is drained on the south and east by the 
Agua Fria Ri ver, and on the north a nd west by the Hassayampa Ri ver. 
The better known mines in the immediate vicinity of this property are 
numerous. I will mention the Copperopolis, Constellation, Keystone, 
King Solomon, Monte Cristo, Abe Lincoln and the Vulture. All are, or 
have been producers. 

TOPOGRAPHICAL FEATURES 

The district is mountainous in all directions. The Bradshaw 
mountains to the east; the Wickenburg mountains to the south; the 
Vulture mountains to the west and the Weaver mountains to the north. 
Swallow mountain, comprising part of the group, reaches an elevation of 
4400 feet above sea level. Most of the work on this group is between 
the elevation of 3400 and 3800 feet above sea level. The mountains are 
not rugged nor abrupt for the most part and roads and trails are easily 
made. 

ROADS 
. 

From Wickenburg to your property is a distance of 17 miles by the 
present road. The eleven miles out from Wickenburg is not a bad road, 
but o~ , would have to draw on the imagination to some extent to call the 
last six m~les a road. This, however, is not a very serious handicap as 
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good roads could be built on easy grades from your property for a dis
tance of about 8 miles at a moderate cost. The most serious drawback at 
the present time is on account of the high cost of hauling fuel oil and 
supplies over the road in its present condition. A proposed State high
way connecting Morristown and Prescott, by way of Minnehaha Flat, if 
built as proposed will pass over or very near to your perperty. The town 
of Wickenburg is connected with Phoenix on the south, and Prescott on the 
north by a splendid State highway. 

TIMBER 

For practical mining purposes there is no timber on the property , 
and timber for building purposes or underground use would have to be 
brought in. The south end of the Prescott National Forest Reserve starts 
6 miles north of theproperty, and timber may be obtained at a reaonable 
price. 

WATER 

The water supply is limited during a short portion of the year, 
especially the summer months, and the small creek that crosses your 
property becomes a "dry wash" during thi s part of the year. Duri ng 
the dry season the only source of water is to sink wells along the 
creek channe l where considerable water may be obtained. The mine work
ings make considerable water which could be conserved and used for mill
ing purposes. During the winter and rainy months water is plentiful for 
milling or ot her mine uses. 

CLIMATE 

The climate is very hot and dry during the summer months with only 
an occasional shower~ During the fall, winter and $pring months the 
climate is said to be very deli ghtful. There is very little or no snow 
fall during the winter. Climatic conditions at the mine wou~d be con~ider
ed very favorable. 

HISTORICAL 

The history of this property is not unlike that of many others in 
the remoter mining districts of the west. Discovered and located by a 
prospector of very limited means; held by him and worked in a crude way 
through the best efforts he could put forth without funds. Later through 
his own resources and the help of friends, a small five stamp mill, and 
still later another more modern stamp mill. Still later, during the war 
period of hi gh copper prices leasers mined and shipped crude, a consider
able tonnage of copper ore. The property has been worked intermittently, 
mostly for its ' gold values, for a number of years. The local reports of 
the total production is in excess of ~ 150,OOO. I have no way of judging 
the correctness of theee figures. However, it is apparent that consider
able ore has been mined and milled, and I presume it produced the money 
used in the development of this property, at least the greater part of it~ 
It is very plain that the ore must have carried good values to pay the 
cost of mining, handling and milling or marketing in the crude way it 
was done. 

TITLE TO GROUND 

Practically all of the Public Domain, not on Indian Reservations, 
that is known or thought to be mineral bearing, is open t~ mineral 
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locations by citizens of the United States, who comply with the 
statutes of the Federal Government and the State of Art zo na. 
This ground is held by right of location and compliance with the laws 
of the United States and the State of Arizona. It is my understand
ing that this ground has been held for a long period of years. The 
more recent records were made for the purpose of perfecting title, 
and on January 1st, 1920, eleven of the claims were relocated. Four 
of the claims were located on July 3rd, 1923, by the State Copper Co. 

It is my opinion that there are no conflicting areas with the 
adjoining claims and there is no litigation effecting title or rights. 
The question of ownership is clear am"undisputed. The mineral char
acter of the land can never be questioned, and it is almost safe to say 
that the Federal Government will not claim the timber or water, so 
long as the ~Runal assessment work is performed, and Federal and 
State reqUirements complied with, title to unpatented mining ground 
is absolutely safe. 

SURFACE EQUIPMENT 

Fresent surface improvements consist of two small bunk houses or 
sleeping quarters for men ~;o a small ki tchen and boarding house, shown 
to advantage in pictures No. 1-2-3. A small office building shown at 
the right in picture No.3. 

A shallow well for a domestic water supply from which water is 
pumped to a tank and piped to the different buildings. Other buildings 
comprise the stamp mill building shown in picture No.4, and the engine 
and compressor building, with annexed blacksmith shop shown in picutre 
No.5. While the buildings are not elaborate they serve the purpose for 
which they are intended,--The housing of a small crew. 

MINING EQUIPMENT 

The principal machinery constituting the present mine equipment is 
housed in a frame building 35' x 40' at the portal or entrance to the 
main crosscut or lower working tunnel. The engines and all the manhinery 
are well installed on concrete foundations, and it is rather pleasing to 
note that the machinery is cared for by men who are interested in seeing 
that every piece of equipment performs smoothly except the clock, for 
which they seem to have no regard. The equipment for the most part 
consists of: 

One-50 Horse Power Foos gasoline engine 
One-50 Horse Power Commercial gasoline engine 
One-50 K.W. General Electric Generator 
Onoe-10' x 12' Sull.ivan compressor complete 
One-Elec~ric Hoist at shaft station 
One-Ele c tri c Sinking pump 
One-Electric Light installation complete 
Blacksmith and other necessary tools. 

For drifting or tunnel work the equipment is sufficient for the 
present needs of the property, but it is not so well adapted for shaft 
sinking. Power is rather expensive on account of the cost of truck 
transportation of fuel. oil from Wickenburg over the road in itw present 
condi ti on. 
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The stamp mill is rather antiquatedbu~ it is my opinion that it 
could be overhauled and used to advantage. The equipment consists of 
f~ve stamps installed. A battery installed for five additional stamps 
which are on the ground, but have never been put in place. Also a 
Wl,lfley concentrating table whi ch is in good condi ti on. There is also 
a small crusher which is usable. There is also on the ground a 22 h.p. 
Fairbanks-Morse gasoline engine which was used to run the stamp mill, 
but is now at the Swallow shaft. 

MAPS 

I have prepared a number of m~ps to use in connection with ,this 
report. While these maps were made hurriedly they are reliable and 
are made from actual surveys on the ground. ~ll information was ob
tained from reliable government information. Each map is designated 
by a letter as "Map-A" or "Map-B" and they will be so referred to 
throughout this report. Instead 'of long descriptions whi ch are tire
some as well as confusing I will depend largely on the maps. I wiib)l, 
therefore, ask that the attached maps, either bound with this peport, 
or in the pocket, be considered a part of the report. Following is a 
short description of each map: 

"Map-A" shows on a seale of 600 ft. to the inch. sections 6 and 7, 
Township 8 North, Range 2 West, and the relative position of the fifteen 
mining locations embracing the group. 

The tabhlated statement following "Map-A" gives the names of the 
claims, date of location, date of recording, name of locator and other 
information rel~ting to the ground. 

"Map-B" is a portion of the "Congress Quadrangle" of the U. S. 
Geological Survey, and shows accurately the topographical features or 
the surrounding country as well as the ground embraced within the cla~ms. 

"Map-B-l" is a small portion of the "Congress Quadrangle" en
larged 6 times and shows the contour lines and elevation of the ground 
embraced, and that to the west. It also shows roads, trails, water 
courses and some of the snrrounding mines. 

"Map-C" is a plan showing the underground workings of t:te tlSwallow 
Shaft" with its different levels, drifts and crosscuts • 

• I 

"Map-D" is a sectional map of '''Map-C'' I1'!1 de looking in the di. rection 
of the dip of the vein, or looking N 51 degrees E. 

"Map-E" shows the underground works in connection wi th t:te Sw allow 
Shaft and their relation to the surface. It also shows the locat ion of 
the "Whim Shaft" and the "Golden Wonder Shaft" and their relation on the 
surface to the "Swallow Shaft". Also the calculated relation of the 
"Whim Vein" on the level of the maih crosscut tunnel. 

"Map-F" sljows a plan and section of the " oon Light Shaft" and 
tunnel. This shaft is approximately 3.45 degrees E 3350 ft. from the 
"Golden Wonder Shaft." 
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"Map-Gil shows a plan and section over the crosscut tunnel. These 
maps' together wi th the 30' and 50' foot maps already sent you should make 
clear the general conditions at the property. 

SURFACE DEVELO'PMENT 

It is very seldom that I see a mining property that has so many 
shallow surface cuts, shafts and short tunnels. Each of the 15 claims 
have from 1 to 10' or more of these small openings and the amazing thing 
about it is the fact that they all contain more or less ore. Nor are 
these shallow openings confined to the 15 claims, but as far as I can 
determin~ they prevail in all directions from the group owned by your 
company. To describe each of these, or even the more important,ones, 
would require space prohibited in this report. I pass them with the 
remark that ~ have never examined a copper property that had such a dis
play of high grade copper ore. O're i~ found at practically all places 
where the veins outcrop to tm surface. 

DEEPER DEVELOPMENT 

The deeper and more important development on the "Whim Vein" con
s ists of the "Golden Wonder Shaft" sunk on the foot wall of the vein for 
an inclined distance of something near 100 ft. This shaft is on the 
"Treasure Vablt Claim" and in point of elevation is the highest on the 
property . Elevation of Collar 1s 3799 .67 ft. See upper dump in picture 
No .6 station 69 on larger maps. 

The next shaft of importance is the "Whim Shaft" on the "Whim Vein" 
380' ft. southeast of the "Golden Wonder Shaft." This shaft is also on 
the foot wall and is sunk ' an inclined distance of 100' ft. Both shafts di p 
from 55 degrees to 60' degrees, or practically the same as the"Sw alloJr 
Shaft". I did not go down either of these shafts for the reason that 
I did not consider the timber in the "Whim Shaft" safe, and the "Golden 
Wonder" had no timber nor ladders. 

While these 2 shafts are the. main workings on the "Whim Vein'" the 
vein is developed on the surface for several hundred feet north of the 
"Golden· Wonder Shaft" and also to the south of the "Whim Shaft." 

Also a tunnel from near' station 68, follows the vein to the north
west and connects with the"Golden Wonder Shaft". , The tunnel is filled 
near the por~al by material washed down the gulch and was not entered 
by me. 

SWALLOW SHAFT 

This is a two-compartment inclined shaft sunk on the foot-wall of 
the "Swalloo Vein" for an inclined depth of 232.90 ft. to the tunnel 
level, and on Sept. 11th, an additional inclined depth of 57. 0' 0' ft. 
below the tunnel, making 289.90' ft. on the incline. The dip varies 
from 68 degrees a t the collar for a short distance to 50' degrees, and 
the average is 56 degrees--58' from the collar to the tunnel level. 
From the tunnel level dONn the dip is 60 degrees from the horizontal. 
The total vertical distance from collar fo bottom is 243.36 ft. 
Horizontal distance 154.69 feet. Strike of horizontal distance H.51 
degrees - 07'E. The elevation of the collar is 360'0.93 ft. 
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At a vertical distance of 67.02 ft. below the collar a drift 
has been extended along the course of the vein a total of 319.5 ft. in 
a northerly directoon. At a point 204.50 ft. from the shaft a crosscut 
was extended to the west a distance of 72.00 feet to t~ "Patterson 
Vein". On this vein a drift was extended to tte south 65.00 ft., and 
a drift to the north m31.00 ft. 

From the shaft station a tunnel connects with the surface at a 
distance of 170 ft. southeasterly from the shaft. Elevation of portal, 
floor level 3531.92, station 55 surface map. 

On this level is a total of 881.5 ft. of drfit and 72.00 ft. of 
crosscut, or 953.50 ft. of work. 

At a vertical distance of. 153.30 ft. from the collar of the shaft 
a drift has been extended to the north a distance of 169 ft. At a dis
tance of 83.00 ft. from the shaft a crosscut was extended to the east a 
distance of 68.00 ft. At a point 131.00 ft. from the shaft a crosscut 
was extended westerly a distance of 127.00 ft. to a vein. On this vein 
a drift was extended to the south a distance of 56.5,0 ft., and to the 
north a distance of 65.00 ft. The crosscut continues west a distance of 
30.00 ft. 

On this level a total of 290.50 ft. of drift and ~19.0 ft. of 
crosscut, or 509.50 ft. of wor.k. 

The above constttutes the work that was done in the shaft from tre 
surface working as a shaft or incline. 

MAIN WORKI NG CBQSSCUT TUNNEL 

After acquiring the property the State Copper Co. moved the engines 
and compressors from the collar of the "Swallow Shaft" to the locat ion 
selected for the crosscut tunnel. A building was erected to house the 
equipment, the machinery was installed and the tunnel was dri ven some 
900 ft in a northwesterly direction with the idea that the v.ein would 
be reached near where the shaft would be, if extended downward. Work on 
the tunnel was then suspended until early in the present year. When 
work was resumed, within a few feet the tunnel broke into the sump of 
the "Swallow Shaft." The crosscut was then continued along the vein as 
a drift for a distance of 234.03 ft. When this drift was completed a 
station was cut at the shaft, the vein crosscut, an electric hoist in~ 
stalled and in August of this year sinking was commenced on a double 
compartment shaft, it being a continuation of the "Swallow Shaft." At 
the time I left the property , thts shaft was down a dis tance of 57.00 ft. 

In order tbat this work may be properly understood, let us reverse 
the order and view it from the standpoint of a working tunnel. 

We enter the mine by a diagonal crosscut tunnel 913.21 ft. to the 
shaft station. We then have 61.00 ft. of crosscut across the vein at 
the stati on, 25 ft. of this be~ng in footwall country. We have 234.03 
ft. of drift on the vein. A crosscut to the ~ ft 20.00 ft. and a cross
cut to the ri ght 12.00 ft. In other words we have 1242.24 ft. of work 
on the tunnel level. 
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From this level we have a winze 57.00 ft. deep and at 47 ft. we 
have a drift 20 ft. and 30 ft. of crosscut. Or below the tunnel we 
have 107.00 ft. of work. 

THE MOON LIGHT TUNNEL AND SHAFT 

The portal of the "Moon Light Tunnel" is about 1600.00 ft. to the 
southeast of the portal of the "Swalloo Tunnel". The elevati on of the 
floor at the portal is 3547.01 ft. The tunnel is run in a southwesterly 
direction a distance of 183.00 ft. It then turns sharply to tre ~ft 
and continues in a southeasterly direction for a distance of 91.00 ft., 
where a vein is encountered, upon which . a short drift was extended. From 
this drift a raise was put up a short distance and a winze was sunk to a 
depth of 38.00 ft. 

The main tunnel was continued in a southeasterly direction ~6.00 ft. 
to a point ~here the s~cond vein was intersected. On this vein some 
drifting was done; a small amount of sinking and a connection made with 
the shaft to the surface. The shaft is an incline and has a length of 
about 180 ft. The elevatiQn of the collar being 3690.29 feet. This 
tunnel, while it does not seem to go any place, is interesting because 
it shows an immense wide mineralized area, somewhat different from any~ 
thing else on the property . A rather large stope would indicate that 
considerable ore had been removed along the course of the shaft and 
above the tunnel. Total length of tunnel and drifts ' 502.80 ft. In
cline shaft 180.00 ft. 

Altogether, I have described 469.90 ft. of shaft and 3e47.94 ft. 
of tunnel. I would estimate that the small shafts and tunnels on the 
property would bring the aggregate to about 600.00 feet of shaft work 
and 4000.00 feet of tunnel. 

VEINS AND VEIN SYSTEM 

If we take the average strike of the "Swallow Vein" as indicated 
on the tunnel level at N. 23 degrees -OO'W. then the diagonal ~ross- . 
cut tunnel actually crosscut 720 ft. of your ground at right angles to 
the veih system. Your ground is 6 claims, or 3600 ft. wide. Therefore, 
it would require the equivalent of 5 such tunnels to crosscut your 
ground at right angles to the veins. Including the "Swalloo Vein" this 
tunnel intersected and crossed five separate and distinct veins. I have 
no basis to ~igure, other than to say, that if you intersect 5 veins in 
720 ft., you certainly have reasons to expect that you would intersect 
25 veins in 3600 ft. his is not merely a case of arithmetic because 
on the ground you have the evidence to show that this number of veins 
might even be increased. 

Station 10, Rear the discovery cut of the "Maud SIt claim, is on one 
of the best veins on the property. Station 13, near station 10, is the 
only transit point 'where I have ever set up a transit on copper ~ in 
place extending above the surface of the ground. This vein can be 
traced by ore on the surface for 800 ft. It is entirely east of any work 
I have described or will cover in this report. Your claims to the north
east, in my opinion have surface showings far more promising than anything 
near where the deeper wnrk has been done. Further remarks on this subject 
seem unnecessary at this time. 
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I have traced and will attempt to describe and locate three of 
the se veins on the surface. 

First, in my opinion, is the "Whim Vein" the apex of which is 
c overed by the "Treasure Vaul til on the north, then pa ssing in a south
eas terly directi on through the "Spec ula tor" "Old Homestead" and "Crystal" 
claims. 

One can walk on the foot wall of this vein from a point 400 feet 
north of the "Golden Wonder Shaft" to sta tion 81 near the boardi ng house. 
a distance of 2600 ft.· Refer to surface map, 200 ft. to the inch, and 
note the location of transit points No. 84-69-68-67-79-78-77-81. These 
points represent approximately the foot wall of this vein. They are 
not merely transit points, but are actual surface exposures of the vein. 
In at least fi ve cases the actual wall of the vein. 

The second is the "Swallow Vein", marked on the north and by a 
surface exposure at station 57, where the vein comes to the surface and 
is visible and exposed through to Stations 58-59 and 60. Station 59 
represents the collar of the " Sw allow Shaft". Stations 58 and 60 re
present the north and south end of stopes that come to the surface. The 
vein is again exposed at the portal of the tunnel, Station 56, elevation 
3531.92. From this point on south to Stations 30-44 and 39 on the south 
hill. 

The third vein is represented on the surface, only approximately in 
some cases, by Stations 80-70-52-44-33-20-16-32. This is the No.4 vein 
in the "Swallow" or main crosscut tunnel. It is the same vein that the 
stamp mill building is sitting on. It is exposed by the creek tunnel 
just south of the mtLl::. l b.DilJl!a~tigr, :,r afi<fl ~. the nimmense blowout south of the 
creek marked by St .ation 32. It is also one of the "Moon Light" tunnel 
veins. 

Call this a vein system or whatever you wish. It is a mineralized 
area over 3600 ft. wide, and extends beyond your end lines in either 
direction. 

GEOLOGY 

The eleven days spent on the property would not permit me to devote 
much ti~e to a study of the geology. 

I consider this of the utmost importance. The preceding description 
of -the vein system wou~d ,indicate a complex geological c(O)ndi tion that 
canno t be worked out in a few days. It is espeCially important that 
this subject be gone into very thoroughly before any deep or permanent 
work is undertaken. 

For the following reason, if you had no other: 

West of, and on the west side of your claims the veins dip to the 
northeast from 50 degrees to 60 degrees from the horizontal. As you .go 
east on your property the dip becomes greater until they are vertical, 
or approximately so. Further east, s~y from one-half to one mile, the 
veins dip to the northwest. The strike also changes in this respect. 
Standing at the "Moon Li ght Shaft" t he veins on the west strike, we will 
say N. 45 0 W. Assume the "Whim Vein" strikes N. 350 W., the "Swa160w 
Vein "N.25° W., the No.4 vein in the crosscut tunnel strikes N 15 W. 
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the "Bell of the South" vein striKes true north, others to the east would 
striKe to the nortaeast. In other words, fan-liKe, with the handle at 
the "Moon Light" shaft. This may not be a technical description, but 
it described conditions that should not be overlooKed. 

Getting to the geology proper; your country rocK is granite, and 
it is found in all its stages of alteration. I would say that your 
property is in a schist belt, and that there are local areas of granite. 
The older volcanic rocKs are also represented, and it would re quire a 
rather detailed study of the ,rocKS to attempt anything liKe a correct 
classification. The veins are well defined, in respect to the foot wall. 
The hanging wall is a gradual alteration into the country rocK. The vein 
filling is largely hematite iron. The copper is very closely associated 
with the specular iron. The country is cut by numberous white quartz 
veins and veinlets; also heavy spar veins up to two feet wide. The 
copper ore is entirely the oxides and carbonates. There is no trace of 
a sulphide copper either on the surface or! at the deeper workings. The 
iron oxidation has altered the wall rocK, more especially the hanging · 
wall a considerable distance from the vein. 

SURFACE ORE 

I do not Know just what constttumes a real surface showing of 
copper in Arizona, but there are 50 or more showings that would be 
considered excellent prospects in copper countries where I have mined. 
It is impossible for me to conceive of such a showing as you have that 
would not lead to a deposit of copper with sufficient depth. I do not 
see that any long idscussion in this report on the manner as to how this 
copper got there would be of any benefit. You have the copper and you 
have the rocKs, or formations that copper 1s Known to occur in in 
Arizona and in other parts of the world, and I Know of no reason why 
it should not continue to depth. 

From the general nature of the country, it is my opinion that the 
effects of erosion and surface waters, the sulphide zone will be deep 
on this property. 

ASSAYS 
, 

My sampling of the property is entirely preliminary. I did not 
deem it nece ssary to maKe a complete sampling for the purpose of this 
report. The samples taKen' gives. me the information I was most anxious 
to have. I attach hereto duplicate assay certificate which J had 
checKed and found to be correct. 

Sample "L-l" was taKen to represent a wide area in the stope in 
the Moon Light Tunnel. To determine if possible to obtain a large 
tonnage of low grade leaching ore. 

"L-2" represents the face of the west drift on the 67 foot level 
from the wallow Shaft. TaKen to determine gold content. This covers 
three feet across the face·. 

"tr3"--End of stope up, north of shaft 67 ft. level. 5 feet wide. 
TaKen for gold determi nation. 
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"L-4" - At station "PH minus 5 ft., drift on tunnel level. 
Sampled five feet wide. 

"L~5" - At station "K" plus 12 fe et, drift on tunnel level. 
Sampled ' lO feet wide. 

"L-6" - At statio~ "J" minus three feet, drift on tunnel ~vel. 
Sampled five feet wide. 

"L-7" - At station "L" plus, across crosscut, drift on tunnel 
level. Sampled 12 feet wi de. 

"L-8" - At station "G" minus 24 ft., foot wall at left of shaft 
station, tunnel level. Sampled 2 feet wide. 

"L-S" - North of station 58, surface. At end of old stope to 
surface near Swallow ~haft. ~ein rOCK in place bacKfilled bel~ 

"L-IO" - Picked gold are. Along north dEtft. West vein 153 ft. 
level. Width 2 to 6 inches. 

"L-ll" - North face of west drift, 153 ft. level. Sampled 3 
ft. wide across face. . 

"L-12" - Taken 32 ft. back from North face, west drift 153 ft. 
level. 

"L-13" - Taken 12 ft. south of station "G-l" west drift, 153 
ft. level. 

"L-14" - Pic.ked sample, along tunnel level, covering 100 ft. from 
shaft station. . 

"L-15" - Ore sorted from drift at bottom of shaft, Taken out 
Sept. 10th. 

Check As sa,y boY Sill &. Si11 2 Los Angeles 

L-IO · . . . . . . . Gold ...... 1.50 Ounces · ................ $31.00 
L-ll · . . . .. . . . Gold · .... . 0.18 • • • Ounce,s · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.72 
L-12 • •• .••••• Gold • ••••• 0.10 • •• Ounces · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.06 
L-13 · . . . . . . . Gold • .... . 0.64 · .. Ounces · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.23 
L-16 · . . . . . . . Gold • •..•• 0.64 • •• Ounces · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.23 

RECO VlMENDATI ONS 

It is my opinion that the permanent enriched copper zone that 
wi 11 be found imme d ia tely above the s ulphi de zone is deep, and tha t 
~his zone will not be reached for several hundred feet. 

It is my f~ther opinion that you have a good chance of finding 
several important bodies of the copper oxides and carbonates mar the 
surface, that could be made commercial by a leaching plant on the 
ground. 
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Further that you have very excellent chances for opening 
large bodies of commercial gold ore ne ar the surface, or above 
your tunnel level~ 

I do not consider your vein system explored above the tunnel 
level. The "Whim Vein" in my opinion, the best tuein on the property, 
is not explored to any extent above the tunnel level. From the stand
point of a gold property, I believe you he-ve teins between the "Swallow 
Vein" and the "Whim Vein" tljat are more important than ei ther of the se 
veins. 

These points may all be determined very quickly, and wi th a 
reasonable amount of money. 

A very short crossc ut make sit possi ble to drift on the "Whim 
Ve in" and explore it to a verti cal depth of 428 feet, and thi s depth 
will donmore than the same amount of money spent in sinking, or con
tinuing the present "Swallow Shaft". 

I, therefore, recommend that the drift be continued on the 
"Swallow Vein" until opposite a point corresponding to the "Whim 
Shaft"be reached, and then a direct crosscut be driven to the "Whim 
Veiri" by the shortest course. 

In other words, acquire depth by extending your present working 
tunnel into "Swallow Mountain" rather than by .sinking . Your veins 
extend into and through "Swallow Mountain" and it is possible to ac
quire over 1000 ft. on the dip of you~ veins by this means. 

This, I think, should be done in preference to sinking at the 
present time. I fail to see any change in the shaft that would 
warrant sinking to a depth of less than 600 ft. 

I would even prefer to see the same amount of money spent in 
diamond drill work below the tunnel level. In fact, I would very 
strongly urge a considerable amount of diamond drilling before be
ginning the sinking of a permanent working shaft. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I arrived on your property on eptember 1st, this year, and spent 
11 days on the ground, and have devoted my entire attention to the work 
from that date. 

I would not feel that I had done justice to your property without 
aCknowledging the kindly treatment received at the hands of Mr. p. L. 
Woodman. A man who has spent years in the service of the mining in
dustry in Arizona. A man who spent 23 and one-half years as underground 
superintendent of one of the gr~atest copper mines the world has ever 
known. A man who knows every district and camp, mine and prospect in 
the State. His judgment alone should be suff icient in the case of the 
State Copper bompany's property, and as an Bngineer, it would be per
fectly agreeable to me to erase all that I have written and merely say: 
"Gi ve f r. Woodman what he needs and le t him make another Copper Q,ueen. 
Yes, another Bisbee, if you please." 
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I do not necessarily mean that you should give r. Woodman two 
or three million dollars to do this worK with. In fact, I thinK ms 
better judgment would dictate another course. 

You always have the South African method of developing a mining 
property. That is, to draw the diagonal lines covering your property 
boundaries, then sinK a shaft two thousand feet deep where they in
tersect, and if 11 is not there sinK another shaft. 

Before suggesting that method of procedure, I would want to see 
your lines extended to cover 4 square miles of country. You have 
other and better means of developing your property which may be worKed 
out by your company without the expenditure of a stupendous sum of money. 

First, you should give attention to a policy of continuing worK 
along modest lines until you are warranted in the installation of a 
reasonable sized plant, sufficient to take care of the tonnage that I 
believe could be developed above your. present tunnel. This could be 
done without any mill or treatment plant until such time as warrahted. 

I have in mind and propose the following course which I believe 
can be worked out to advanta ge and will involve but a very modest sum 
of money. 

You have on your property at the present time ten stamps,--not the 
most moqern machinery in any sense of the word, and not what I IDuld buy 
and haul to the property, but they are on the ground and they are paid for. 
In fact, you have engine, crusher, concentrating table, stamps and battery 
and mill building. 

The mill building could easily be moved to a location near the 
portal of the present tunnel. To this mill you could bring your ore 
from any part of the "Whim" oli "Swallow" veins at a minimum cost. You 
could haul ore from any of the other parts of the property by truck at 
a small cost per ton. 

In connect.ion with this small mill I would install a small copper 
leaching plant to taKe care of the copper ore that is now available, 
and that will be made available as development worK progresses. 

In considering this plan Keep in mind that this property has 
been worKed by a prospector without financial means; that it has been 
high graded and worked by aeasers and chloriders, and the tonnage of 
ore that is immediately available is limited. 

Also Keep in mind that it was formerly worKed by shaft, and that 
hoisting and pumping of water, and hauling the ore off the hill from 
the different shafts and tunnels was expensive, and interfered with 
the net returns. Whereas, in its present condition with a worKing 
tunnel, maKing ' a vast tonnage of ore available at much less expense, 
conditions are more favorable. 

I do not believe i;h,at you have large bodies of thirty or forty 
dollar ore, but I do believe you have and can very easily and 
cheaply develop large bodies of ten or twelve dollar ore which s~ould 
be mined and milled at a good profit to your company, and should fur
nish the funds necessary to carryon your worK of developing another 
"Coppe r Q,ueen"." 
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This plan of procedure as outlined above calls for the expen
diture of a very smal l amount of money, and the expenditure would 
not be a loss regardless of what the future policy of the mine might 
be. The mill could be used as a small pilot mill, and the cost is 
justified if used for no other purpose than as a means of sampling 
the mine. 

This is a preliminary report in that I would require at ~ast 
six months more time to spend on the ground before making a final 
report, preparatory to advising you,provided you cared to proceed 
with this property in a large way. 

My limited knowledge of what constitutes a sufficient showing 
in Arizona prompts 1 me to proceed slowly, and yet I do not hesitate 
to cheerfully recommend the expenditure of the sums necessary to 
carry out the work I have just outlined. 

For the larger expenditure, I ask for more time to consider, 
and would likely ask that I be given the assistance of other talent. 

Respectfully submitted, 

l si 
Minipg Engineer. 
Henry M. Lancaster 

Signed in triplicate Oct. 22, 1925 
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SWALLOW MINE 

From talks wi th "Dustyfl Rhodes, July and August, 1937. 

Located near head of Castle Creek but reached over bad road from 

Wickenburg via Buckhorn Canyon. 

Owneil by Brown who operates with some associates 

including Jack stone of Phoenix. Financed for a time by offioials 

of the Elect,rolux Co. of San Francisco who put up $6000.00. 

They have a small compressor and drill and the mining 

work has been well done and some ore has been shipped (one carload 

netted $800) and more ore is broken in a chute and an old stope 

and there is a let of lower grade material in the dump. 

Drifts on 60' level and 160' level and some high 

grade copper carbonate and oxide ore has been found with high 

gold values, character is much the same as at the Whipsaw and it 

will probably prove very pockety. 

Note old U. S. G. S. reports on the Swallow. 
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lzs 3 A..c, 
6/l2!37 ~ SWALLOW MINE 

l-r ~ 
Redently reopened by friends of ~ Rhodes. These 

men have worked near the surface and mined and shipped some high 

grade gold, copper ore and claim to bave over 100 tons blocked out. 

They are working across a hill from the old shaft and main workings 

and plan to rUn an adi t tunnel which will give them qui te a bi t of 

backs on the ore shoot. 

Rhodes left with me some nice samples lmuch like 

those from the Whipsaw) showing chrysocolla and copper pi-tch. 

FROM U. S . G.S. 782--Page 184 
---,. "' 

"The Swallow Mine, owned by John Dobler, is at an alti-

tude of 3,225. The place is also known as Buzzard's Roost. It 

is accessible from the Abe Lincoln Mine , 12 miles from Wickenburg , 

by a road in poor repair leading down Whipsaw Creek and thence north 

to the hea d of « smallgulch leading down to Castle Creek . The 

mine is half a mile west of the Bradshaw wuntains quadrangle 

in the Congress quadrangle, but it is descr'ibed here, being in the 

Castle Creek district. There is a 10 stamp mill on the property. 

The country rock is Br~dshaw granit e with dikes of 

andesite and granite porphyry . Half a mile southeast of Buzzard's 

Hoost is the south shaft, 225 feet deep . The vein strikes N. 100 

W. and dips 700 E . The best ore, which is a copper-stained rusty 

mass with chrysocolla .and brown copper pitch ore, contains 1 to 

2 ounces of gold to "the ton. . The ere averages 3 to 15 feet in width 

ana much of this has been milled . The ore on the dump carries about 

8% copper and several dollars in gold to t h e ton. 

North 01' the house and 300 ' above it is a shaft 300' 

deep and presumably on a diffe r en t vein. Much ore has been stoped 

to points 150' north and 50' south 01" this sha1' t. The vein stri kes 



· , 
2-N. 330 W. and dips 600 

E . Another vein is found 100' north 01' t h is 

deposit . Still farther north and above the shaft is a tunnel driven 

on the same or a parallel vein . 

The vein is several feet wide and the oxidized filling 

shows manly platy specularite with oxidized copper ores, quartz, 

calcite and some fluorite . It ha s been mined as a gold ore with 

free gold in the well-oxidized material. Undoubtedly poorer ore 

wi th less tree gold will be found in depth. 

A specimen of bismuthinite altered to bismuth ocher, 

said to have come from this mine, was obtained from Mr. Vobler. 

Along the trail from the mine to Briggs, on Castle 

~reek, another parallel vein crops out, showing oxidized ore with 
J J 

some copper ' and dipping steeply west. 
'/ 

6/14/37 

Rhodes visited this property on the 13th, bad road for 

greater part of 15 mile s from Wickenburg, and li ttle or no other 

mining going on in that district . 

Jack Stone of Phoenix f'inancing the work which is 

being done by Brown and one or two ass ociates who appear to be good 

miners and have shipped one car for ,which they claim to have 

received ~800 . 00 . 

They have not reopene d the main workings at the old 

Swallow but ara working on a 'hillside across the sulch in which 

is located the old camp and a fine spr:n,g of wate,r . 

They have Ol) ened up an old inclined shaft and have ex-

tende d the old drifts on the 60' and 160' levels and advance d into 

a new a&a~t of ore which is soft earthy material with tron oxide 

~ 
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and copper sil~cates and oxides in the vein all of which seems to 

pan well for gold. 

They plan to further extend the 160' level and thus 
up , 

hope to open/the downward extension of the ore shoot and tlock out a 

substantial tonnage of high grade and a l arger amount of low grade 

for the treatment of which they may require a mill. 

They have good mining equipment and Rhode s thinks 

very highly of their prospects but present showing would seem to 

be too small to interest anyone with whom I am in contact. 



NOTE RE SWALLOW MINE 5/15/44 

Harlow D. Phelps, formerly of Pre scott and now with U. S . 

Bureau of Mines, Tucson (P . O. Box 4097, University Station) told 

me th a t some years ago he had made a thorough examin~tion of this 

property and had a report and maps which I could examine at his 

office. He had turned the property down for his client because he 

found that nearly all of the hi gh grade gold ore had been worKed out 

from the upper ~vels and elsewhere he could only find very low grade 

material, which would not have an average v~ue in excess of ~2.00 per 

ton including gold and copper. 

He thought that ~ here was a bare chance that there might be a 

large body of disseminated copper ore but this was not investi gated. 

Brown called and will send in reports. He says tha t t he mine 

lies two to three miles northwest of t he Whipsaw and tha t a new road 

is no w being built to the Abe Lincoln and from this one should turn 

off and climb over ~organ Hill and th an ta Ke the ri ght for k where the 

road to the Groom Mine f orks to the left. 

He drove some tunnels and topped the old Sw ~low Ledge and thinKs 

that there is a bi g deposit of copper in a porphyry dike where a lot of . 
ore has been taken out. W~dman tried to reach this diKe but did not 

go far enough. Since then Br own has t a ken over the mine and worKed there 

until late in 1941. Values in the gold vein are from $2.00 to $300.00 

and very erratic. Brown claims that there is a ledge 6 to 8' wide which 

will carryover 2% copper and ,5.00 in gold and elsewhere th a t there are 

shoots of ore containing 5 to s% copper ass oci a ted with spec ularite and 

lime in wide bands. The gold is mostly a ssociated with the red hema t ite. 

The foot wall of the ore zone is granite and the hanging wall is porphyry. 



The water from a tunnel amounted to 12 gals~ per minute and 

was piped to the mill (on which there is still a 25-ton ball mill). 

The gold values were saved in the mill, but the oxidized (carbonate) 

oopper was lost. 

When the mine was operated in 1900 it was reported to have 

shipped 1000 tons of t60 .00 go1d ore to the plant at Briggs . There is 

very little silver. 

Company has 15 unpatented claims and some water rights. Most of 

the workings are now inaccessible but if the main adit were extended it 

would open up a back of 425' of stoping ground. 

Electric power is now carried to the Monte Cristo Mine about 4 

miles distant by air-line. 

Adjoining the Swallow Calim on the northeast is a patented claim 

known as the "Belle of the South." 

All this district is well known to an old man named Rudd who 

still lives at Wickenburg. 

Ore was once shipped to Humboldt and to Douglas . 

To reach the property at present it wo uld be necessary to walk 

or ride horseback from the Abe Lincoln Mlne,-*some three miles or 

more by trail. 
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SWALLOW (NOTES l~DE IN 1938 and FEB. 1939). 

Examined in April, 1938 by George Kingdon, Mills and Peach who 

thought that it had little or no value, but suggested further investi

gation of the long tunnel driven by the old-timers which might develop 

a substantial tonnage of mill ore with fair values in copper. 

This mine was at one time owned and developed by Parker Woodman and 

his son, Thos. Woodman, who haq held for many years a reBponsible position 

with the Copper Queen Co. at Bisbee. He was of the opinion that it had 

the makings of a lar ge low grade copper mine with depth but it does not 

appear that any of his workings reached the zone of primary or sulphide 

ore. 

Further development may be justified and this appears to have been 

the opinion of George Kingdon. However~ the district is not well thought 

of and has a poor record except for small production by leasers from small 

pockets and veins near the surface. Mr. Woodman based ms opinions on a 

series of copper~bearing outcrops which seeme~ likely to converge with 

depth where he though tha t they mi:ght form a large body of primary sul

phide ore, but he did not exp~ct to find t his condition until he had 

beached a depth of about 500 ' and his present shaft near the portal of 

the lower adit is only about 100' deep. 

NOTES -- JUNE h 1944 

From settlement sheets left by Brown it appears that the mine shipped 

nearly $ 6000 worth of gold bullion to the Phoenix Nati onal Bank in 1900 

and 1901. In 1915 and 1916 severa l small shipments were made to the 

A.S. & R. and Phelps Dodge Corp. aggregating about 20 tons of sorted ore 

with average of about 0.6 oz. gold and over 20% copper. 
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In 1937 the Pay Dirt ining Co., which then operated the property 

shipped about 140 tons of ore to Hayden and in 1939 Brown shipped about 

25 tons. 

Analysis of ore is roughly as follows: 

Au OZ. 

Ag oz. 

Cu % 

Pb 

CaO 

1916 
ShiEments 

0.60 

0.20 

22.0 

30 .0 

2 .5 

19.0 

1.0 

1937 

0.30 

0 .12 

5.00 

65 .0 

6 .0 

10.0 

1.0 

1939 

1.15 

.09 

2 . 47 

55.0 

13.0 

11.0 

1.3 

If this record of shipments is in any way complete it is ce r tainly not 

impressive. 

The long report was made by Henry M. Lancaster of Grants Pass, Oregon 

in 1925,--1 know nothing of his reputation. At that time the property 

seems to have bean held by the State Copper Co. Lancaster's statements 

of essential facts are meagre but he adds his favor able opinion to that 

of Parker ' L. Woodman and believes that t he property merits a thorough 

development in depth with the expectation of finding large bodies of 

pttmary oopper ore. This opinion is also shared by Emery W. Fisher whose 

record of the early history of the mine is interesting. 

From study of al l the above it appears to me that a great deal of 

money has been wasted in gophering around re ar the surface where,--as1de 

from the original shoot of high- grade, only small pockets or stringers of 
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ore have been found and t he extent of the worki ngs is out of all pro

portion to the production. Apparently there is little or no pay ore 

now developed ' and future wor~ would be mainly in the nature of ex

ploration and developme nt whic h would be rendered difficult and ex

pensive because of transportation conditions. 

No competent engineers or geologists (other than Woodman) appear to 

have ever made any car-eful examination of this property but in view of 

the favorable opinion of t hose who have seen it (especially Kingdon) it 

seems to me that it would be worth while to secure the report of Phelps 

and any other reports that might be available and perhaps to look over 

the ground to note the present condition of the workings. 

I think that a careful and detailed study by a competent geologist 

should be a preliminary to any other procedure which could then be out

lined or condemned. 

The possibilities seem to lie in (1) strong shoots or primary copper 

ore coming in to the principal veins with depth; (2) Disseminated 

cop per ore in the pDTphyry dikes. 

In each ca$e the values in gold might be appreciable. 
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14r. John I. Brown 
~14 Soutb 2nd Avenue 
Phoenix~ Arl%on8 

tear Mr. Brown: 

June 2nd. 1~44 

Be; Swallow Mine ../ 

I bave 11nally been able to carefully consider the data 
end map in reference to this property which you lett at my 
off1ce some time ego. and r have haa copies of aLl of the more 
essential ~ata .ade tor my file. 

It is., opinIon that you have a very Interesting property 
whioh maT Dave good poss1btlities or being developed into a 
large deposit of low grade copper - sa1d ore and perhaps there 
mIght be subatantial shoots ~t high grade material 1n some ot 
the .el08 atter the water level bas been reacbed. 

However, it also appears that the value of thts property 
could only be determine4 after s very substantial expenditure 
had been aede tor further exploration and devslopaent and be
oause of genera1 conditions whtch make all work 01' that nature 
e%tremely expensl,e and also because, 01' the inaccessi bili ty of 
the mlne I do not believe' that my friends would be interested in 
tollowing the matter ' up &t the present time. 

I have also had an opportunity to diseuse this property w1th 
an tn~epeDdent engineer who made an ' examination of sa .. some years 
ago, snd the above represents his conclusions as well 88 my own. 

At 8 later d.te I msy be able to br~ng up the subJeot tor fur
ther discussion, and 1n any event I should always be gled to talk 
th1ngs' over 111 th you 11' you care to come to the ottice at your 000.
venieuce. eantlme, the maps and other documents which you lett 
wi tb. _ere ell 1n shape to be returned to you, snd this wl11 be 
done by mail if you prefer, or on the oeeasion ot your DPxt visit 
to the off1~e. 

Thanking you for having brought this matter to my attention, 
I remain 

Yours very truly, 

GMC/b 
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SWALLOW MINE &/11/3' 

Redently reopened by fr1ends or Dusty Rhodes. These 

men have worked near the sur'faoe and mined and shipped some high 
. -' 

grade gold, oopper are and olaim to have over 100 tons blooked out •. 
I 

They are working across 6 hill from the o~d sbart and maln workings 

,and plan to run an edit tunnel whicb w11l give them quite a bit of 

backs on the ore sboot. 

Rhodes left with me so e nice samples lsauch Like 
. 

those from the Whipsaw) showing cbrysouolla and copper p1toh .. 

PRO U. S . G.B. 782--Page 184 

"The SWell,ow Mine, owned by John Dobler, 1s at an alt1-

tude of 3,225. The plaoe 1s also known as Buzzard's Boost. It 

is acoe881b~e from the Abe Lincoln ine, 12 m1les trom Wickenburg, 

by a road in poor repair leading down Whipsaw Creek and thence north 

~o the hea d of . smallgulcb leading down to Castle Creek. The 

mine 1s half' .a mile west of the Bradsbaw Mountains quadrangle 

ln the Congress q\l8drangle,. but lt ls .. scrlbed here. belng in the 

Castle creek distriot. There is a 10 stamp mill on the property. 

The oountry rock ls Bradshaw granite wIth dIkes of 

andesite and granite porphyry. Half a mile southeast of Buzzard's 

Roost is the south shatt, 225 feet deep . 
. 0 

The vein strikes B. 10 

w. and dips 70° E. The best ore, whloh is a copper-stained rusty 

mass with ohrysooolla and 'brown copper pi .tah ore ." oontains 1 to 

2 ounoe s ot gold to the ton. , The ore averages 3 to 15 feet in width 

and much or this has been milled. The ore on the dump oarr1es about 

8Jt oopper an.d several dollars in gold to the ton. 

North of the house and 300' above 1t is a shatt 300' 

deep and presumably on a differ ent vein. Muoh ore has been s~oped 

to pOints 150' north and 50· south of tbfs Bhatt. The vein str1kes 

\ 



.. #' ~ 0 
2-N. 330 • and dips 60 E. Another vein Is found lOOt north of th1s 

depos1 t. St111 tarther north and above the shatt 1s a tunn el driven 

on the same or a parallel veIn" 

The vein 1s several feet wide and the oxidIzed t1111ng 

shows mstnll" platy specul.arl te lIi th oxIdized copper ores" quartz .. 

oalcite and some fluorite, It bas been mined as a gold ore with 

tree gold in the well-oxid1zed material. Undoubtedly poorer ore 

wI th l.es8 rrea gold wl11be t'ound In depth. 

A specimen ot b1amuth1nite altered to bismuth ooher. 

sa1d to bave oome trom tbis m1ne~ 1188 obtained trom Mr. Uobler. 

Along the trail fram the mine to Briggs I on 0a8tle 

(''reelt. another parallel vein cr~ps out, sho ing OXidized ore wi th 

some o.opper and d1pping steeply west., 
6/14/37 

Rhodes visited ~his property on the ~5tb • bad road for 

greater p rt of 15 iles from lokenbul:s. and 11 t 1e or no other 
, \ 

min1ng going on in that distriot. 
" \ 

Je.Q~ Stone 0 Pboenix finanoing the work wbich ~s 

being don hy Bra II and one or two .*aoole.'es who appear to Ifbe ~o,~ 
, ' 

mine rs an have sbipped one oar tor which they claLm to have 
'\ 

i ' 
" reoeived .800 . 00 . , " , , 

They have' not reopenlj d the main ~ ' orkings at the old 

i\ SWallow, but are working on a shi11side aoross the guloh i n whicb 

i locate the old camp and e. flne s priI)gof' ater .. 

r' \ ; 

They have 0 ' e '1ed up an old inolined shaft and ha e ex

tende d the old drift~ on the 60' and 160~ levels and advanced into 

8 new shaft 0_ re which 1s soft earthy sterlel with tron oxide 

, \ 
\ ' 

\ 
\. 

t' 
\. 
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and copper silioates and oxides in the vein allot whioh seaas to 

pan well ~or gold. 

Tbey plan to furtber extend tbe 160' level a d tbua 
up 

hope to open/the downward extens10n ot the ore shoot and Uook out a 

substantial tonnage of bi grade and a ~urger amount of 10 grade 

tor tle treatment of ~hich they may requIre a mill. 

They have good mining equ1pmen t and Rhode thinks 

very bigbly of their prospects but present sho ing ould se-en to 

be too $ all to in ueres t anyone i tb whom I eJ4 in con taot. 



SWALLOW MINE SAMPLES 

Fire Assay --- Per Ton 

Gold Oz. IJ a lue a at ~35.00 
No. 1 0.26 ;jj) <ir.10 

2 0.16 5.60 

3 0.15 5.25 

4 0.23 8.05 

5 0.29 10.15 

6 0.12 4.20 

7 0.42 14.70 

8 0.35 12.25 

;1 0.09 3.15 



S fALLOW MINE 
t t lUI 

(note by G. M. Colvoooresaes - No.ember 1937) 

I was once at this old mine some years ago but at that time 

it was idle and nothing of much interest was to be seen . 

During the past six months Rhodes has r~equently visited the 

mine which 1s beIng worked by a couple of practioal miners who 

obtained some finanoial backing trom San Francisco ith whiCh they purchas

ed and installed a small compressor and some other l1linlng equlpment . 

They have not reopened the mine ork~nee of the old mine but 

have cleaned out an 01 inclined shaft across the gulch and have extend-

ed the old drIfts on the 60 and 160' levels into a new shoot of ore 

whi 'oh 1s apparently in the gouge of a fault and is soft earthy material 

ith decomposed iron oxide and aome copper Silicate and oxide . All this 

ore pans well for gold. 

Several shipments h p V8 been made with gold and cop er values 

running from 20 to 50 . 00 per ton and t he present output is at the 

rate of about one oar (30 tons) per month . 

Ther$ seems to be a chance that this work may result in 

opening up a good little mine but trom cons1derable experienoe 1th 

similar depos1ts in that distriot I am incl1ned to think that only a tew 

of the richer pockets near to the surfaoe will ever be worked with 

profit and that the tonnage will prove extremely lim1ted . 
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SWALLOW MINE SAMPLES 

Fire Assay --- Per Ton 

Gold Oz. VaItt!d a1: t35.00 
No. 1 0.26 $ ~hlO 

, 2 0.16 5.60 

3 0.15 5.25 

4 0.23 8.05 
'.i 

5 0.2~ 10.15 , '\ 

& 0.12 4.20 

7 0.42 14.70 

8 0.35 12.25 

~ O.O~ 3.15 



No. 1 
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:;:;.SW.;.;.;A;;;.::L;;.;;;LO;.;;:.' ..;.;.W MINE SAriPLEB 

Fire Ass~y .. ---. .Jer Ton 

goICI Qz. VaItIig a~ 
0.26 $ 9.10 

0.16 6.60 

0.15 5,25 

0.23 8.05 

0:.29 10.15 

0.12 4.20 

0.42 14.70 

0.35 12.25 

0.09 3.15 
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SWALLOW INE 
I 

( ote by G. • Colvoooresses - 6/12/37.) 

R~cently reopened by friends of • Rhodes . These men have 

worked near the surfaoe and mined and 8hlpp~d some ,high grade gold, copper 

ore ana claim to have over 100 tons blooked out . They ar working aoroes 

a hill from the o~d shaft and main ark1ng and plan to run an adlt tunnel 

which ill give them qu1te bit of b cks on th ore shoot . 

Rhodes lett with me some nice eampl s (muoh like thOse from 

the Whipsaw) showing chrysocolJ a and oopper pitch . F 0 U. • G. • 

782--Page 184. 

tThe Swallow 1ne, 0 ned by John Dobler, 1s at an alt1tude of 

3,225 . The place is aleo known as Buzzard 's Roost . It is acce ssible from 

the Abe Lincoln },ine , 12 miles fro ¥lckenburg, by a road 1n poor repa1r 

leading do n hipeaw Creek " nd the 'lce north to the head of a a all gulch 

leading do n to Ca stle C;reek . The mine is half mile es t of the' Brad-

shaw ountains quadrangle in the Oon ress quadrangle, but it is de s

cr1bed here, being in the Ca tle Creek district . Ther~ is a 10 stamp 

m1ll on he property . 

The country rock 1s Bradsb granite with dike of andesite end 

gran1te porphyry . Half a mile southeest of uzzard ' is t e gouth 

shar , 225 f eet deep . e vein strik s N. 100 W. and dips 700 E. The 

best ore , h1ch is a co l' r-st ined rusty m as 1th chrysocolla e.nd brown 

copper itch ore, conta i ns 1 to 2 ounce of gold to the ton . Th > ore 

average 3 to 15 feet in ldth nd ch of t his ha been m11led . The 

or on the du p carr1 a bout 8% copper and seYeral dollars in gold to the 

t on . 

N.,rth of the house and 300 ' above it i a shatt 300 · deep and 

presumably on a different vein. Much ore haa b ~en stoped to pOints 150 ' 

north and 50 ' south of this haft . The vein strikes 2-N . 330 w. and d1pa 

600 E. Another vein 1s foudd 100' north of t his de oait . Stl1l farther 

north and above the shaft 1s a tunnel riven on the same or a arallel 

vein. 

The Vein i sever al feet ide and the oxidi!ed filling shows 

lttalnly platy apecular1te lth t') j(1d1zed copp r ores, quartz , ca.loite and 

some fluorite . It has been mined s a go d ore 1th free gold 1n the we1l-

oz1dized ter1al . Undoubtedly poorer ore lth le 8 free gold 1111 be 



.. ... 

found 1n de tho 

A specimen of bi muth1n1t alt ered to blsmuth ocher. said to 

have come fro thl mine, was obta ined from Mr . Dobler • 

. Al ong the tra.l1 from th9 mine t o riggs , on Oastle Creek . 

a.noth r arall 1 v 1 . crpp out) sho in ' oxidized ore 1 th some copper 

nd dlppin~ st ply est .' 



.. 
(note 'bY' G It • Col voco eo - 1'30 mbar 1937) 

once t t!-19 old. 1ne aor.."le 10 rs , go but at til ttl e 

it c. 1dl n no thing of muoh 1ntere t e n. 
Durin the pa~' Od s r -" equentl;y vis! ted t e 

min lch 1s b~ln worked by a ooupl 0 ~ractlc 1 min r .10 

obt 1ned i me tin n 1 11 aoitlng trom 9'ranolaoo 1 th whi ch th . Y pu~Oha a-

t 1-1e4 s. am 11 00 ' .. orne 0 h.:r 1n1n(~ equ1pment . 

They h' e not :reopene the fftll'l or lnp' . of th old in ut 

1 .- e 01 n out n 0'" inclIned haft acro a th lch and ha.ve extend-

tY ~ old drlrte on 'ttl 60 and 100' level lnto an· bOot of ore 

pparently in th .ou of a r ult . d 1.· 80ft thy material 

with deoompo d tron ox1 an some copper 1110ate nd o·lde . All t h 

or p n tor Old. 

vO"Al shl 11t h ·:t be n >11 w1th 1d and cop r v Ive 

r "fl1n ~ t om ·20 to 50 . 00 per ton an 't,h . pl"e ant ·output 1 at the 

rate of b it one ar ( 30 tc,n ) p r nth, 

Ttl :r se .Ill, to be ohBnoe that th1 or y reult in 

op 01 ~ up & 600d little m1 but .tporu c('ma ider ble ex» %'1 nee lth 

1 11ar d pos1t in tb t dl tr1et I am 1nolined to th1 

of th rio.l r po et n ar to the ul't ce 1 1 ver be orked ltb 

nd th t the tonn 111 pro ~tre ely l1mited. 
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od • e en have 

14, copp r 

to have over 100 ton bl cked out. They r or in " oro 

h1ll fro tho old tt nd n at' and pln t ~n an a t tunn 1 

whie 111 p;1 e bit of on th or 

l"tt ltb o e n1c a ( tho e fro 

th tv) 0 n chry 0001 an oopp pitch. U. .. G. • 
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a al () in ton d by John Dobler, . 1 t an ltltude 0 
.. , 

3,225 . 'l'h pl 1 uzz~r · Roo t ~ It 1 slble trom 

10 enburg, by a rond in poor r p 1r 

th .lee no th 0 c1 of all gulch 

1 1n tl Or e . Th h 1t mil W at of th HI' d

ina u dran 1 in he s qu d:r ngl. bu t 1 t 1 

orib d. in th 0 tle Or 1 d1 trlot. Thor . 1s a 10 stamp 

mill on e propert~. 

e country 1"0 1 

nlte porphyry. Ii If a mll 

shaft ,22 t t d ep . 

b 10 1s 

QOP er 1tCh or , oon _n 1 to 

ver g 3 to 15 t at 1n 

w;) nl t 1 th d1ke of nde 1 te nd 

~ of uzz r4 's Roo t 1 t e outh 

• lao • and dl 700 E. Th 

Ith ohry ooolle. n brown 

ot 1d 0 the ton . Th ore 

nd oh ot t hin ha n 11 d . Th 

or on th du carr! about 8~ co per n 

t n. 

., r 1 01 r to th 

rth of t he hou nd 300' OV 1t 1 aft 300 t d eo and 

pre umably on a dirt rent vein . ch or has b .n 150' 

nor and 80' south of t h1 hart . Th v 1n trlk 2-. nd dip 

atill farther • Anoth r v in 1 toudd 100 ' north of t hl deposit . 

north llnd bo the} tt 1 a nn 1 r en on th me or p( I' 11 

v ln, 

~e v 1n 1 V'~ral f t ld n t h ox1dlz d fillIng ho 

r ores , ,calo1t nd lnly pI ty specularlte with, 1dlz 

orne tluorlt 4 It h& be n m n,d as old 0'1.' . _th tr old 

Qz1 1 ed t rl 1. Undoubtedly poor r or th 1 tre gal 111 be 
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found in depth .. 

A. &peol.en Qf' b1"JJ1Utbln1te altet'ed to bismuth OfJb$~f $;~d.(l to 

have come fro " thl ml*~, ,. Vle·s obtained from ' ., Dobler . 

!10 the tft£l11 fro th m1o$ to 1"1 8, on Qas,t'le Ore k , 

another parall vein orpps Qut J ho ing oxidized QJr W1th some COPT' :r 

nd dipping steply ~n~.' 
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This is the htstory and m~ observation of the following property 

to the best of my Knowledge and recollection. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Emery W. Fisher 

SWALLOW MINES 

The property Known as the Swallow Group of mines located 1n 
Castle Creek m1ning district, Yavapai Oounty, Arizona, was located 
by Gideon Roberts, a prospector from Trinidad, Oolorado, about the 
year of l8~O. 

At that time the entire Group consisted of 32 Quartz claims, and 
the principal mine was named the George B . Swallow after the man who 
was at that time the Treasurer of the State of Colorado. 

This mine has a heavy cropping end is a ledge of iron and phorphyry 
ore rich in free gold. 

The ent1re group was sold for the sum of '.20,000) Twenty Thousand 
Dollars cash to Will1am E. Gray, J. N. Large, and Judge Strong ot Denver , 
Colorado. They repaired a five st~p mill t~ree miles distant on 
Castle Creek. added five more stamps, and o ommen oed operat1on. At this 
t1me I was hired as an amalgamater to run one shift at the .mill. The 
first 1,000 tons we ran plated 60.00) Sixty .Dollars per ton on the 
plates. We were forced to hang up the stamps every six hours and clean 
the plates in order to kee p the amalgam from scuffing and losing the 
gold. 

The aeeper we went down on the ledge the more leached the ore be
came end carrying lower values 1n gold though tbe ledge became wider 
and the filling softer, composed of e combination of iron and porppyry 
with a strong showing of copper. 

After running the mill for about 2 years it was closed down and I 
tooK oharge of the work at the mine, sinklng the shaft to\!water. I 
have for gotten the exact depth , but believe it was about two hundred 
and twenty·f1ve feet. 

At this tlme an engineer from Denver by the name of Burlingame made 
an examination and sampled the mine. I remember his assays aaross the 
ledge at water level gave a return of ~ 21.00) Twenty-one Dollars 1n gold • 

. About this time I quit the employment of the company. I understood 
thatBurllngeme did not take o~er tbe property because the company aSKed 
tor too large a payment in cash to start with. 

Afterwards the property was leased to a man by the name of Large, 
a nephew of J. N. Large, one of the original owners. He undertOOK to 
sink the shatt deeper but had too small a pump and could not handle 

- 1 -



the flow of water. He tOOK out and sh1pped considerable ore from the 
Moonlight Mine lying south of Buzzard Roost Gulch, a south extension 
of the Swallow MIne, that ran high in copper end 22.00 1n gold. 

After Large returned to Denver, the property fell into the hands 
of John Doubler who moved a fi ve stamp mill to the property and workS d 
out considerable gold from different parts of the property. And I have 
understood' that while he was in control that a long tunnel was run to 
connect with the ledge below the bottom of the sheft, but they geined 
no greet depth and the tunnel was a failure as far as developIng the 
ledge. 

My opinion of the mine has alwaye been that at depth there would 
be round lerge bodies of copper ore carrying high values in ePld end 
silver. In my judgment the vein is leached to quite a depth. This also 
was the opInIon of Burlingame, the Denver expert, as h1s plan of future 
work wae to stnK the shaft to the 800 foot level or until be ~eached the 
sulphide zone, then crosscut and dr1ft Nand S' on the ledge espec1ally 
north under the porphyry d1Ke or cropp1ng. 

The formation encasing the le dge is a disentegra ted grani tee The 
ledge 1s from 10 to 15 feet wide with two slick walls with a clay gouge 
on each wall wherever there was one this gouge ran from 50 to 60 dollars 
in gold but was hard to mill BS it was inclined to form 1n flaKes in the 
battery and had to be mined with rock or quartz to cause it to disente
grate. 

... 2 .. 
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This is the htstory and my observation of the following property 
to the best of my knowledge and recollection. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Emery W. Fisher 

S W ALL 0 W MIN E S 

The property known as the Swallow Group of mines located in 
Castle Creek mining district, Yavapai County, Arizona, was located 
by Gideon Roberts, a prospector from Trinidad, Colorado, about the 
year of 1890. 

At that time the entire Group consisted of 32 Quartz claims, and 
the principal mine was named the George R. Swallow after the man who 
was at that time the Treasurer of the State of Colorado. 

This mine has a heavy cropping and is a ledge of Iron and phorphyry 
are rich in free gold. 

The ent ire group was sold for the sum of ($20,,000) Twenty Thousand 
Dollars cash to William E. Gray, J. N. Large, and Judge Strong of Denver, 
Colorado. They repaired a five st~mp mill tnree miles distant on 
Castle Creek, added five more stamps, and commenced operation. At this 
time I was hired as an amalgamater to run one shift at the mill. The 
first 1,000 tons we ran plated t60.00) Sixty Dollars per ton on the 
plates. We were forced to hang up the stamps every six hours and clean 
the plates in order to keep the amalgam from scuffing and losing the 
gold. 

The deeper we went down on the ledge the more leached the ore be
came and carrying lower values in gold though the ledge became wider 
and the filling softer, composed of a combination of iron and porppyry 
with a strong showing of copper. 

After running the mill for about 2 years it was closed down and I 
took charge of the work at the mine, sinking the shaft to· water. I 
have for gotten the exact depth, but believe it was about two hundred 
and twenty-five feet. 

At this time an engineer from Denver by the name of Burlingame made 
an examination and sampled the mine. I remember his assays across the 
ledge at water level gave a return of ( '21.00) Twenty-one Dollars in gold. 

About this time I quit the employment of the company. I understood 
thatBu~lingame did not take over the property because the company asked 
for too large a payment in cash to start with. 

Afterwards the property was le ased to a man by the name of Large, 
a nephew of J. N. Large, one of the original owners. He undertook to 
sink the shaft deeper but had too small a pump and co uld not handle 
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the flow of water. He tOOK out and shipped considerab~ ore from the 
Moonlight Mine lying south of Buzzard Roost Gulch, a south extension 
of the Swallow Mine, that ran high in copper and ~22.00 in gold. 

After Large returned to Denver, the property fell into the hands 
of John Do ubler who moved a five stamp mill to the property and w or~d 
out considerable gold from different parts of the property. And I have 
understood that while he was in control that a long tunnel was run to 
connect with the ledge below the bottom of the shaft, but they gained 
no great depth and the tunnel was a failure as far as developing the 
ledge. 

My opinion of the mine has always been thit at depth there would 
be found large bodies of copper ore carrying high values in gold and 
silver. In my judgment the vein is leached to quite a depth. This also 
was the opinion of Burlingame, the Denver expert, as his plan of future 
worK was to sinK the shaft to the 800 foot level or until he ~eached the 
sulphide zone, then crosscut and drift Nand S on the ledge especially 
north under the porphyry dike or cropping. 

The formation encasing the ~dge is a disentegrated granite. The 
ledge is from 10 to 15 feet wide with two slicK walls with a clay gouge 
on eech wall wherever there was one this gouge ran from 50 to 60 dollars 
in gold but was hard to mill as it was inclined to form in flaKes in the 
battery and had ·to be mined with rock or quartz to cause it to disente
grate. 
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